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Officials Select

National Association

o* W hig

Representatives

O f Deans of Women

WANDERS
THE TBAPPER
A TUB
OF A HAN
WHO’S A LEGEND

You who hare been around these
parts for sereral years know him

Needs of University Co-eds for Hygiene Information
To Be Determined by W PA Research
Project on Montana Campus

Student Directories

Announcement o f students who
will have charge o f student direc
tory sales on the campns and
downtown was made yesterday by
The direc

Through the research committee of the National Association tories will be on sale early next
of Deans of Women considerable work has been done along week.

Like Bunyan, the Trapper made his
annual debut at Foresters' and
then he retired Into his modest
little shell again.

the line of health programs on campuses. One of the WPA
projects that is being carried on is the “ Investigation of the

Student Interests apd Needs of the*1'
Not that he had to be modest, Women Students in Regard to In
this Trapper. Black, thick curly formation In Hygiene and their
hair. Thick eyebrows. Foresters' Ideas as to the Beet Methods of

Seeks Inform ation

Student - Faculty G r o u p
W ill Discuss Methods
For Improvement

Cooperation in obtaining blood
specimens from Indians In Canada,

north of the Blackfeet reservation
A committee composed o f Ken In Montana, has been offered Dr.
neth Ingram, Crow Agency; Doris G. A. Matson, professor o f bacteri
Besancon,
Missoula;
Elizabeth ology, by the Deputy Superintend
Cooney, Great Falls; Tom Ogle, ent General o f the Department of
Butte, and John Blair, Forsyth, Indian Affairs in Canada.

Chi,
Sigma

Elm ert”

Trapper’s Elmer.

because

eenlor
before

Newm an Club to Elect

thoroughly
things.
gold

Into the swing o f
Election of officers will consti
He was the bold Alaskan tute tbe business of the second reg
miner and the powerful, ular meeting of the Newman club

rugged

1830

trader all Catholic students' organisation
And he needed a Sunday, November 8.
dog team. And so, he got htmself
There will be a breakfast and
a dog team. And at every Foresters' meeting immediately following the
there after, he traveled o ft to 9 o'clock mass In the St. Anthony

Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting
dean of women, who Is cooperat
ing with the National Association
of Deans o f Women In a health
program survey.

Indian

mixed Into one.

Phillips Receives
Story on Work
Done by Alumna

the score.
"November 24, 1935
"Dear Elmer:
Everything Is well under control.

tions committee will present the
prize.
The rally will start at the North
ern Pacific depot at 7:80 o'clock
Friday evening, going up Hlggtna
to Sixth street and on to Gerald
and University avenues to the oval.
Rallying students will congregate
at the lot behind the library where
a bonfire will be lighted.

who will be the principal speak
er at Monday’ s convocation.

and a police escort will accompany
the rally. Speakers have been se
cured to talk at the bonfire.

Noted Lecturer

Tradition! committee Is now
working on card stunts to be used

Has Engagements
Throughout City

pha Tau Omega; Dave Curdy, Liv the dissertation. Mrs. Arnoldson
Earl N. Griggs, who w ill address
ingston, Delta Sigma Lambda; received her Doctor o f Letters de
Robert Robinson, Kallspell, Phi gree at the University o f Parts in students at the convocation next
Monday, has been s p e a k i n g
Delta Theta; Sterling Stapp, Bil 1934.
throughout the northwest In behalf
lings, Phi Sijpna Kappa; Lee
o f the Emergency Peace campaign
Slusher, Huntley, Sigma Alpha
since It was started last spring.
Epsilon; John Blair, Forsyth, Sig
While be Is In Missoula Dr.
ma Chi; Marlin Maughn, Canada,
Griggs will be busy filling speak
Sigma Nu; Kenneth Ingram, Crow

A m ateu r H ou r

Agency, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Clar
ence Eldrldge, Missoula, business

T o B e Feature

administration

‘Ta, eiucaD
tioenLee' val11
O f Convocation

ley City,
Orville Sparrow, Anaconda, for-

ing

engagements.

going, and most o f all how you are

at the Montana-Idaho game played
on Dornblaser field November 14.
Instructions tor using the card*
will be attached to the seats on
the stands and all students are
asked to cooperate. Unless every
one follow s instructions the acts
cannot be carried out successfully.
“ The rally for the Idaho game
will create more exlctement than
any rally held this year,” said
Lynn Brance yesterday. “ Every
one Is planning on attending this
pep demonstration. We appreciate
the support being given the foot
ball team,” he concluded.

Sunday at

o ’clock he will appear at a round
table discussion In the large meet

Dr. Howard Prepares
Chemical Compounds

ing room o f the Student Union
building. Professor W. P. Clark

Dr. J. W. Howard o f the chem
istry department Is making use o f
a chemical compound, chloro tol
uene, made by students ot the car
bon compounds class for the past
few years, in making another com 
pound, chloro benzaldehyde, which
will be valuable in research work.
Dr. Howard plana to use this
compound In making other chem
ical preparations and theie will be
tested tor their actions upon ani

In C lose E le ctio n

doing. Are still w orkin g! Are you
married y e t! Don't be so darned
Drop me a line. Pal.
Trapper
“ December 80.1936

The “ M”

will be Illuminated with flares.
Care will not be permitted In the
parade. Bear Paws carrying flares

Earl N. Griggs, noted lecturer,

Freshman President

wround out there, how the house Is

*

en a competitive basis and Tradi

H ogan Is S elected

Enjoying It Im

mensely. Why don't you write. I
would sorta like to hear who Is

coltish.

Any noise making method can be
employed. Judging will be made

gree In biology here In 1927. She
will be In charge o f the meeting,
Central board will meet in the estry; BUI Adler, Billings, Journel-j . n * , n
.
Members ot the 1935-36 Spur or- later won her M.A. at the Univer
Central board room o f the Student Ism; Emmett Angland, Great Falls, ASUM Will Sponsor New which w ill be open to the public.
ganlzatlon voted to give $25 toward sity o f Michigan.
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock Dr
Union building at 5 o'clock on law; Mauro Butchart, Missoula, I
Type of Program
a fund to purchase uniforms tor
Mrs. Jansen Is now a teacher of
Griggs will speak at a union serv
(Continued on Pose Six)
women sponsors In the G rlzily biology in the Cooley high school Tuesday.
November 12
ice which will be held at the First
band at a meeting yesterday. They in Detroit.
Methodist Episcopal church down
also decided to give $5 to traditions
Hidden talent of unlveralty stu town.
The article says that during the
board for rally equipment expense past summer Mrs. Jansen went
dents will be uncovered at a con
Dr. Griggs will address Missoula
and $6 to ASUM for prizes to be Into the Qreat Smoky mountains
vocation on November 12 when high school students at a convoca
awarded fo r the coming amateur alone and collected rare specimens
ASUM will sponsor Its first ama tion at the high school Monday
hour during convocations.
teur hour. Any person who can morning at 8:30 o ’clock.
of moths. Most o f her collection
The group alto decided to con she secured at night
entertain In any line Is asked to
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock he
tinue as an Inactive organization,
register at the Student Union gen will make his final appearance In
“Tw o years ago she bought a
and to wear Spur Inactive emblems site In a forest on a mountain near
eral office In the Student Union Missoula at a round table discus
on white sweaters every Thurs Gatlinberg, Tenn., built herself a
building this week.
! sion for the public under the aut
day. They will also sponsor a no- cabin and lived in It In the summer
l
T
—,
-X T
t»
• •
r\ i
i ^ our
Pvlees o f $10, $6, $3 j p|ceg
»bg Economics club In the
host luncheon each quarter tor all of 1935. Her sole companion
! F r a n c e s J e n s e n L n o s e n i n JN ext p o s it io n : O t h e r (.lass and $ 2 win be awarded the win- student u nion building
form er Spur members on the Zip, a black dog whose ancestry |
ners by ASUM. Several auditions
Officers Are, Marie Trekell, Treasurer;
campus. These a ttain will be ar Includes equal righto o f Schnauzerj
will be held before November 12 to

Foresters'

comes, the telegrams com e In by

Am working hard.

pendent organizations are ollglblt.

ously, will contain the pames, of Missoula, Kappa Delta; Margaret data for his work.
Kappa Kappa
fice numbers, phone numbers and Lucy, Missoula,
Sigmund Spaeth who recently Peace Campaign Representative
home addresses o f faculty and ad Gamma
presented a concert at the Student
Tours Northwest Area
ministrative officers. The name,
Ruth Gormley, Missoula, Sigma Union building on the Community
On Speaking Trip
class, home address, Missoula ad Kappa; Henry Lowney, Butte, A l concern program, was interested in

For Uniforms

and

making the most commotion. A ll
fraternities, sororities and Inde

Amoldson’s Work

Irene versity of Washington whose sub
Morrow, Great Falls, Delta Gam ject 1b related to the material with
conda.
Betty Sherman, Kallspell, which Mrs. Arnoldson's thesis
This year's directory, which will ma;
be published earlier than previ Kappa Alpha Theta: Allison Vlnal, deals. She will supply some o f the

Will Give Funds*

when

Frein Commends

will be In charge o f Joe Roe, Ana Lodge, Delta Delta Delta;

Outgoing Spurs

And

A $5 prize will be awarded both
to the men and women’s group at
tracting the most attention

During the meeting a number of

will be In charge of Helen Pech- rad, Alpha Chi Omega; Orline hausted all that wsb pertinent and
arlch, Klein; North hall, Della V. Coats, Arlee, Alpha Delta PI; Peg available concerning the subject,”
Carr, Kallspell, and South hall, gy Holmes, Helena, Alpha Phi; he said,
>
Fred Fry, Kallspell, and Jack Pa- Doris Besancon, Missoula, Alpha
Mr. Frein has a student prepar
chlco, Butte. The downtown sales XI Delta; Kathryn Albee, Deer ing a doctor’s degree In the Uni

Nome, figuratively speaking, of parsh hall. A program has been
course, and returned the next day planned. Those who have not paid
to take his modest place In the fo r their fall quarter dues may do so Detroit Newspaper Sends Article dress and phone number of each
student enrolled In the university
estry school.
at this meeting.
Regarding Biologist’s Study
I will appear. In addition, the di
Of Moth Habits
rectory will contain a list of fra
But Trapper got a job. And he
ternity and sorority houses and
The story of how a Montana
missed Ills Foresters.' He missed
their officers and all campus or
the dog team and he missed his
State university graduate Is con-j
ganizations and honorarles with
trlbuting to the study o f the life |
Elmer. And, so, he would g o and
their officers.
he still goes to Minneapolis, just
and habits of moths la told In a|
One page of tlie directory w ill be
recent Issue of a Detroit newspaper
a short way from the ranger sta
devoted to the university calendar
which has been received by Execu
tlon where he's staying, and sends
for the year. The prices will be
off on any old occasion a letter or Inactive Honorary Organization tive Vice-President Paul C. Phil
25 cents to students and 35 cents
To Help Outfit Women
lips. The alumna Is Mrs. Elsie S.
a telegram to remind his old
to townspeople.
Band Members
Jansen, who received her B.A. de
friends that the Trapper Is still the
Trapper.

mittee, yesterday announced plane
for the university's second annual

I noise rally.

Boulder; and find out from them how these
Thomson, courses can be Improved.

Woodgerd, Missoula; Kappa Kappa quirement of certain courses to be University of Washington.
Mr.
Gamma, Mary E. Sanford, Kellogg, taken.
Frein stated that her thesis on
This quarter’s representatives Sedalne "was- very well done.”
Idaho; Sigma Kappa, Grace Nelson,
chosen
from
their
respective "You hare treated the matter In an
Shelby.
Directory sales In Corbin hall groups are: Marjorie Nelson, Con interesting way and apparently ex

the

At Foresters', the Trapper got

Richard

Lodge, chairman o f tradition! com

Barbara Conway, Chinook; Delta much In detail; essay tests Instead
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, associate
Delta Delta, Dorcas Kelleher, Stan of objective; no laboratory work; professor o f foreign languages, has
ford; Delta Gamma, Helen Lane, time the courses com e; conditions loaned her Doctor o f Letters’ thesis
Butte; Kappa Alpha Theta, Helen arising In forestry department to T. L. Frein of the department o f
Purdy, Havre; Kappa Delta, Alice from course requirement, and re romantic languages and literature,

study.
acting

O fficers N ext Sunday

Williams,

Whistles, horns, sirens, gongs and all other noise-making de
vices will be in vogue on the eve of the Montana-Idaho game
November 13, when Montana students will celebrate with the
biggest and noisiest rally of the year. Lynn Brance, Deer

Alpha Delta PI, Dorothy Russell, of high school preparation to de French Professor Loans Thesis
Bozeman; Alpha Phi, Nadine Whit- termine ^courses to be taken;
To Washington Student
ford, Great Falls; Alpha XI Delta, courses too comprehensive; too

Elmer it was

then and Elmer It is today.

Nu,

G. Kellner, Dillon.
questions In regard to the survey
Sorority saleswomen are; Alpha courses were raised. Among some
Chi Omega. Lois Knauff, Glendive; of those asked were: consideration

4 o ’clock Friday afternoon, Novem
Now, this trapper had a very ber 13, to complete the special
close friend, who during the days questionnaire prepared on thlB sub
when everybody was c a l l i n g ject.
"Where's

Carter

Butte; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Edwin

for the Forest service In Minne puses for the purpose o f getting a
sota. But on Foresters' he came true cross-aectlon and a certain de
He was Bunyan gree o f uniformity Into the
Mary Elrod Ferguson,
himself. A ll the color o f the forest
dean o f women, asks that all
called the gym.
women come Into her office

Traditions Committee Asks for Student Cooperation
In Big Demonstration; Five Dollar Prizes
W ill Go to Winning Groups

Salesmen In the fraternities are
“ This will make It possible for
as follow s: Alpha Tan Omega, Ol was appointed- at the Student-Fac
iver Lien, Brockton; Delta Sigma ulty council meeting Tuesday eve us to extend our Investigations o f
Lambda, D’Orlon Chew, T w i n ning to report on the survey blood groups among those tribes
contiguous to the Blackfeet and
Bridges: Phi Delta Theta, Ty Rob courses.
All members of the council are among whom no investigations o f
inson, Kallspell; Phi Sigma Kappa.

overalls.

out o f the shell.

Next Friday Evening

Complete Check-up In Region
North of Reservation ,

boots.

But he was scared o f girls, this "T h e Dean's Share In the Health
Trapper, who went to forestry program o f the campus." The gov
school here for sereral years (until ernment has asked that this study
two years ago) and who now works be extended to a number of cam

Rally W ill Be Staged

Aid in Survey

Fred Dugan, Billings; Sigma Alpha to contract ten of their fellow stu this kind hare ever been made,”
Epsilon, Frank Tyro, Dillon; Sigma dents, upperclassmen preferably, Dr. Matson said.

Interesting If dirty bibless Presentation o f Such Information.’’
Khaki s h ir t Red lumThis particular project was ac
berjacket. A man's man anywhere. cepted because It fitted In so w et
No, he didn’t have to be modest.
with their subject In the program
o f the research committee about

Second Annual Noise

Canadians Help to Make Possible

Campus Salesmen W ill Distribute

the Registrar's office.

as almost a legendary character.

Offers Matson

O n C ou rses
Next Week

This Is the story o f The Trapper.

F or R eport

To Sell Guides

W ill Sponsor Survey

Indian Official

Council Asks

mals by Dr. G. A. Matson o f the
biological department.
Jim Castles left this noon on a
hnntlng trip.

W om en’s Affairs Committee
__
f
t ..
. T o Give Cultural Guidance

Patricia Hutchinson, Secretary
■•Dear Big Shot:
ranged by a committee consisting and Scottish terrier,” the article
determine those who will be ellg-j
if you don’t write soon I’ll come ot Edna Helding, Missoula: Betty
Ible to perform et convocation. The
says.
out there and steal all your blan Schultx. Great Falla, and Nan
Mrs. Jansen, In her nightly
Freshman class members yesterday elected Jack H og a n , A n a - Kalmln will announce audition |
kets and kick you down a flight o f Shoemaker. Missoula.
•earch, found many types o f moths, co n d a , p resid en t in a clo s e ly -c o n te s te d ra ce. The o ffic i a l co u n t tryouts.
J
stairs longer than you fell down.
--------------------------------I many o f them rare She had Pre- L e|e(lsed b y C entraI b o a rd last n ig h t g a v e him a seven v o t c | "Every peraon who think, he has |
Tell the wench hello.
AWS will meet In the E lolse, vloualv studied extensively on the
' , ”
™ " ‘“ v
"
any talent whatsoever Is urged to 1
The Trapper."
Knowles room of the Student |moth famlly.
; m argin , with a tie for second place. Prances Jensen. Great j tryout for the araateur hour," j Group
Union building at 4 o'clock MonFebruary 9.1916 j day;
-Dear Elpf&r:
ju it a line to remind you than

being one.

Rj

—

would serve you right It you m ar-,
ri«d her. Why 1 Should have your

|

rntere.watheertldon1know.hu. Ml students
, one should look after you.
som e<
Disgustedly yours.
The Trapper."

! t*1® elase; Patricia Hutchinson,
Great Falls, won the position o f

to

S lJ C R k
r

i

v

r ___

Suggestions tor vocational goldtoni w b c M

i

(stated ASUM President Ray Whtt-j

D is c u s s io n s On M a tte rs

j comb, Baldwin Park, Calif., yesterday. “ All you have to do to regto-

Of Co-ed Interest

by women Interested In or working

In high school teaching, Insurance,
law, social service, merchandising
secretary. and Marie Trekell, G reat,
^
U n i o n S e r v i c e ! ter at the Student Union general
or secretarial fields.
Vocatlonal, cultural and social
Falls, was elected treasurer.
|
‘
|oft|Ce." he said.
Probable cultural subjects to be
guidance w ill be given women stu
In the r ic e for the presidency,;
_____________________
dents o f the university by Women's discussed are the modern novel,
P r P C P T lt
H o r i P P Boh Pantxer. Livingston: Perry; Jflsxoula Churches Will Sponsor
____ I
___
Affairs committee o f the Student |poetry, modern piano, classical
r r e s e n i
/A n n u a l
L / a U C e gtenBon K sllspell; A1 MltchellJ
Joint Peace Exercises
j D. ANDERSON RECEIVES
_
•--------------------------------------------------1Butte: John Pierce. Billings: G.
-------------j
C C C E D r C A T I 0 S P09T Union. This to a part o f the pro- Piano, symphony and philharmonic*
gram Inaugurated by the Student j paintings o f various periods and
_
; ’ . ? informal with programs," he said, I Wooten. Chicago, III., and James
The Reverend Earl N. Griggs, j
Are Invited Complimentary tickets w ill be (Browning Belt, were also nom l-j pastor o f the University Christian. Donald Anderson. Missoula, who Union executive board several •countries, etchings, vocalists and
DO"

.

Annual

Break

away trim that dumb dam#.

(Ooattnaed on P en Six)

i

reshman-Sophomore Classes

your ure a sim ple soul and IVs a
Wlld wonderment on my part whyj
yott matst on

Thlg ts not tho Brg, time Mrg , Falls, was elected vice-president o f *

Tt

to Hold Informal ancg lnclu(Ied dUcu„

|

To Informal Affair
Tomorrow Night

j

given to freahmen and sophom ores! nated.
church o l Berkeley, Calif., will was graduated here laat year In weeks ago to give students a vole* magazines.
as they enter the Student Union; Besides the winner, France* Jen- speak at s special peace week s erv -; education, was appointed edoca- In determining social and educa-' All subjects dealing with nodal
development and participation are
j building on Saturday n ight Otherj sen, Mary Dratz, Missoula; G en*; Ice at the Methodist church Sunday j Uonal director o f the CCC In Bel- tfonal recreation.

Members o f Women's Affairs j being considered, A temporary list
j students may purchase tickets at |Daly, Butte, and Molly Mae Dlrth,| evening at 8 o'clock.
I ton.
The meeting Is being sponsored; He la now in Missoula for a visit committee ere Alberta W lckw are,>outlines subjects on Introductions,
candidates
by the Baptist, Methodist and Uni- with his bride, the form er Miss chairman, Valler; Edna H olding,; proper drees tor particular oceaRuth Griswold. They were married Mlseoula. and Marlon Smith, M is-:(Ion s and the giving o f teas and
••miner:
. dinners.
The latter w ill study
( nie Bridget. Great Fall*; Valerie
Reverend Griggs will a lio speak last August after his appointment sou la.
*
i
D o t* "'1 make f p i differ-1 nual joint-class dance in the Gold I as follows
Tentative plans suggest that |menus, the etiquette o f Inviting, reo ' k* t,. , g M d father the other j room of the Student Union buildAdvertising, Tony McCone. MU-1 Kennedy,
Missoula, and Louis at a number of peace meetings. to the OCC position.
Anderson
has
been
working
fo
r
small groups o f gtrls wtU meet lu -jce iv in g and serving guests, typee
»***•
*
I tag.
souls: ticket sale*. Betty Jennings. Howell, Butte, were candidate*.
both on the campns and downtown,;
“ October 21, 1936 j Tom orrow night, the members o f 150 cento per couple at the phone I Whitehall, were
j the freshman and sophomore clam - booth In Main hall.
i vice-president.

The p n b-jbla m asters degree, hut b is thesis form ally with -committee members j o f dishes, linens, furniture, table
at various time* to discuss tu b -j stives and crystal ware
je d s requested by students. Inter- - If sufficient students are tnter|omores. we wish to extend an tnvi- Tuffley. Harlowton. and programs, ■Kiopfer. Billings; Barbara Dedon. Sunday night.
POSTAL TELEGRAPH
:
'W hitehall; Catherine Wlckware,
--------------------------------Important! i l l tenter women rated girls w ill contact Grace* ested, bridge lessons might be
October M, 18361tatioo to all other students attend- Leroy Parvis, Grant Falla
The
dance
will
begin
at
8
o'clock
Valler;
Pete
Kotsakis.
Billings:
Bob
Dassault,
14,
who
has
been!
please
call
the
Dean
o
f
women’s
!
Johnson,
Student Union hostess, to :g iv e n during winter quarter. A
■CARDS FROM THE TRAP-1 tag the naiveratty,” said Kirk Hills,
*k*“.
,v*oT SIGNED)” | Baker, president o f the sophomore with Leo Vail ton's 19-plece o r -j Xante Lynch HIghwood and Mary j practicing pharmacy in Butte, w as! office sometime before I o'clock) m ake suggestions nod arrange bridge and s chess tournament are
O
BI * * *
I
’ __
.w
___
. . .
PER
T h e flvrr* w ill be strictly cheetra playing.
Fuller, Valler.
[a campns visitor Wednesday
j Monday afternoon, November 9.
j meetings with the committee.
i being planned.
lOian— 1 •* *•«*

day*

ij>ho Trapper.”

I

“ Although the dance to eomplt- •Whtteftah;

jm tnUry t c a ll freshmen and soph-

drew*.

chaperons,

Glendive:

Bill

A n -;

T b t nominees for treasurer were (w h ile he to In Missoula.

m u te , Francis Dora Jane Derry. Billings; Jane) Uc Is invited to attend the service \has not been completed.

j
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pigment and other characteristics,

TIMELY REMINDER

The Montana Kaitnin
Published
Member of the Major College Publications
Represented by A. J. Norris HU1 Company, Call Building,
San Francisco; 415 Lexington Ave., New York City; 941
Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.; 1004 2nd Ave.,
Seattle; 86 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, HI.
Entered
Subscription price 82.60 per year
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

Business Manager

INCREASED CIRCULATION
This issue of the Kaimin is being mailed to
the parents of every student in the university.
A large circulation is one of the three require
ments necessary to maintain a successful news
paper. Each paper has its personality, ex
pressed through its make-up, style and content,
and it appeals to a certain class of readers.
Naturally, the college newspaper’s appeal is
primarily aimed at the students, alumni, par
ents and friends o f the institution. At present,
the Kaimin has a paid circulation of 2,300. The
paper is circulated throughout the state. How
ever, we believe that this field can be enlarged
and as a result, an attempt is being made to
increase the circulation of the paper.
It is the policy of the Kaimin to print all of
the campus news, as it is, in a fair-minded man
ner and clear cut journalistic style. We en
deavor always' to remain impartial in view
point, and cooperate with the administration to
further all movements for a better university.
We believe that parents of university stu
dents are interested in.the affairs which take
place on the campus and . that the Kaimin is
their best source of information. For this
reason, we are soliciting their subscriptions.

dred receive four years of college
training, according to insurance com
pany statistics. The cash value of his
education is sefr at $12,000. The total
earnings of a college graduate from
the age of 22 to 60 average $150,000.”
If you still want to quit, go ahead!
Your friend in a thoughtful moment,
George Brown.
If more notebooks carried this short ad
monition, perhaps the mortality rate of col
lege students would lessen considerably.—
Washington State Evergreen.
IT ISN’T THE SERVICE
Any number of times, the management of
the Student store has requested students not
to lounge at the fountain in the store. For a
short time, the request is heeded—and then we
slip back into -the old habit of having daily
visits with our friends at the expense of the em
ployees in the store. Those people who cannot
spend a great deal of time waiting for service
begin to complain, and blame the employees
for poor service.
The student lounge is expressly designed for
conversation during leisure hours and mo

PUT IT IN WRITING
The “ native grass” plot between the Stu
If you are one of the many students object
dent Union building and the law building has
long been a bone of contention for campus ing to the double feature programs which are
opinion. This fall a new problem has presented now being shown at the Wilma theater, write
itself — students have contrived a shortcut be a letter either to the manager of the theater
tween the two buildings by cutting a path or the Kaimin, stating your objection. Public
opinion will decide whether or not these pro
through the plot.
Question arises as to the original cause for grams will be continued. At present there are
this conspicuous neglect. Arguments have been several petitions circulating on the campus on
propounded to the effect that it is the only plot this subject. The majority of students say they
of native Montana grass in the state. Possibly object to the double features — so let’s put it
a true assumption, probably not. The fact that in writing.
the section is “ reserved” can more easily be
VOTING REQUIREMENTS
attributed primarily to lack of finances for
Among the many revolutionary changes in
improvement.
Statements from an administrative commit serted in the revamped Russian constitution is
tee indicate that the plot will be sowed into the privilege granted the youth of Russia above
grass to match other campus lawns as soon as 18 to vote. In America today, the youth of this
nation is for the first time becoming interested
necessary funds can be supplied. < '
Meanwhile, what should be done about the in politics as a group.

GREEN GAPS?
Again the controversial question of reviving
campus traditions which have not been prac
ticed during the past few years is raised. Bear
Paws have suggested the return of green caps
for freshmen.
Tradition compelled university freshmen in
former years to conform to the general role
that green caps be worn. As enrollment in
creased and enforcement of the rule became
more difficult, the practice was gradually
dropped. Now members of the sophomore
honorary organization suggest, tentatively, the
establishment of a series of contests between
freshmen and sophomores, the outcome of
which will determine whether or not the tra
dition will be re-established.
Tentative proposals have been made also for
the return of tugs-of-war between freshmen
and sophomores and that the “ Hello” walk be
revived as a tradition.
Whether or not the reestablishment of these

In R esearch

SOCIAL CALENDAR

While Russia’s youth casts its ballot at 18,
America’s young men and women must pass
their 21st birthday before voting. Many are
the arguments in favor of keeping the age limit
at 21, few are those seeking to lower it. Prin
cipal argument of those wishing to retain, if
not raise the age limit, is that the average
youth of today before he reaches the required
age is politically ignorant, lacking even a mod
erate understanding of the functions of govern
ment. What makes them think that after
reaching 21 our young men and women will in
later life gain a more thorough understanding
of government and politics!
If before reaching 21, a person hasn’t the
interest in his country to find out its basic prin
ciples and functions, he is more than likely to
forego ever learning them.
Naturalized American. citizens are given an
examination on civics and attend citizenship
schools before getting their right to vote. Why
shouldn’t natural-born citizens be forced to
take a similar exam, with those failing not be
ing allowed to vote until they have learned
enough about their government to pass such
a test.—Junior Collegian.

And liven up these charming whims
With very (etching groans.
The Boxers
The boxers run from rather thin
T o m ore than slightly tat; -

four sororities and fraternities entertain with formals and fire
sides. On Friday evening Sigma Kappa will hold its Fall formal
and Phi Delta Theta entertains with its annual Pledge formal.
Alan on Friday, Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu will be hosts at fire
sides. On Saturday the Freshman and Sohpomore dance occu

They knock each other’s noses In
And floor each other fla t

pies the campus spotlight.

They throw their tar-tlung right
hand hooks
Then cautiously they spar;
A dire exchange o t dirty looks

guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma

And someone gets a jar.

Church Clubs
Professor H. J. Jordan was a

Have Student

house for dinner Thursday eve
ning.

M e m b e r s h ip

Lou Rotering was a dinner guest
o f Delta Gamma Sunday evening.

The Basketeers
The basketeers are gentle souls

Ellen Frame and L eclerc Page

W hose one delight Is play,

were dinner guests at the Alpha

They battle viciously (or goals—
But In their own sweet way.

XI Delta house Monday evening.

The man who lost a treasured ear
Achieves undying tame,
To

battered
cheer

men

who

still can

for the
E lsie

The honor ot the game.

University Representation
In Religions Groups
Is Extensive

Professor Gives Results
Of Four Years’ Study
And Experiments

The mental strain would be too Theodore Brantly were Tuesday by the Disciples o f Christ church.
dinner guests at the Delta Gamma Margaret Orahood, Missoula, Is
much.
house.
president, and there are approxi
Anybody present at the unload
Ethel Powell and Harriett Oliver mately twenty-five members.
ing and unlimberlng of the Bob- were dinner guests at the Delta
Leroy Purvis, Great Falls, Is
Impressed with their s p irit

They

Jump Into formation and leap away

had reached concerning them. He
had been Introduced to the fields
o f bacteriology and Immunology
during his undergraduate years at
the University o f Utah and contin
ued this work at the University o f
Kansas, from which he received

his Master o f A rts degree in 1929.
A t W ashington University m edical
Results show ing procedure fo r
school, S t Louis, M issouri, w here
the ascertaining o f blood relation
he received his doctorate, a large
ships between ancient and modern
part o f his Ph.D. w ork had been
peoples have been announced by
done on the developm ent o f a pro
Dr. G. Albln Matson, professor o f
cedure
fo r
determining
blood
bacteriology. Dr. Matson began his
groups In mummies.
Characteristics Varied
samples o f blood o f Indians from
Dr. Matson points ou t that an
the B lackfeet reservation arrived
.
.
at the university bacteriology lab- unexpected finding that grew out
o f the know ledge o f blood groups
oratory.
is that the distribution o f heredi
Now, four years after the day
tary characteristics and blood
be began his examination o f
groups varies In different races.
the blood samples, he and his col
This was discovered by L. and H.
laborators, Dr. H. F . Shrader o f
the Blackfeet reservation and Dr. Hirshfeld, who examined 3,000 in Philip Levine o f the Newark Beth dlviduals representing 16 different
peoples on the Macedonian battleIsrael hospital, have written ar
front during the W orld war. They
ticles on their research w hich not
found that the A fa ctor predom
only show definite results but ex
plain procedures fo r obtaining the inates In w estern Europe, gradublood relationships with special
lessening eastward, whereas
research In this field In 1932, when

the Kappa Delta house Tuesday pus by Missoula churches.
ples o f blood o f Blackfeet Indians
evening for dinner.
The Baptist Toung People’s to the bacteriology laboratory at
General Reflection
Wednesday dinner guests o f union, headed by Hazel Hayden the university.
It all the energy w e fliyi
Kappa Alpha Theta were D oris'a n d Milton Baty, Missoula, has
B lood Groups Listed
Expended on these games and such Jean Degnan and Lois Wilkinson. about thirty-five members.
A ll human beings belong to one
Mrs. Frank K. Turner and Mrs.
Were bent jto efforts ot the mind
T be Campbell club Is sponsored o f the four blood groups, now in

kittens last night must have been

a long study o f the h istory o f blood
tests and was thoroughly conver
sant with the conclusions biologists

reference to the Am erican Indian. «>e B factor predominates In the
far east, fo r example, India, and
But that's aw ay ahead o f the
story. In 1932, Dr. Shrader, senior becom es less In western peoples.
Of great Importance was the sur
Lincoln Landall has been
Approximately four hundred and physician o f the Blackfeet reserva
at the Kappa Delta house forty-five university students are tion, Browning, Montana, with prising distribution o f blood groups
(Continued on Pace Sis)
last few days.
members o f the six religious or whom Dr. Matson has since worked
McIntosh was a guest at ganizations sponsored on the cam closely In his research, sent sam

Pauline Mester was a Wednesday
dinner guest of Alpha XI Delta.
Mrs.
visiting

according to well-defined laws.
Dr. Matson, o f course, had made

A id M atson

GEMS FROM THE GTM
to grace academic circles.
Friday, November 6
To prevent any such ill-advised action, an
Sigma Kappa ....................................- .................................. Formal
The Wrestlers
acquaintance, in a rational moment pasted the
Phi Delta Theta......................................................... Pledge Formal
following squib in the front cover of his note The wrestlers wriggle on the floor
Sigma Chi...... - ................................................ .................... Fireside
And tear each other's hair.
book.
Sigma Nu.....................- ............................. ..........................Fireside
W e wonder Idly what they’re tor
Dear Mr. Brown:
Although we don’t much oare.
Saturday, November 7
If you ever feel in the mood to quit col
They jerk each other’s shapely Freshman-Sophomore .......................................................... Dance
limbs
lege, read the following clipping.
And bend each other’s bones,
“ Only two boys out of every hun
Greeks take the lead in social functions for this week-end, as

TO OUT OR NOT TO CUT

formulated to replace the native grass plot,
possibly in the near future, why not permit
students to use the path temporarily! In any
event, the damage is obviously done already —
the path has been made. Usage will not add
appreciably to the unsightly appearance. Per
haps continuation of this practice will expedite
arrangements for a “ remodeling” of this por
tion of the campus.

Society

Just about this time of the year — when
delinquents come out and the weather begins
to change — the rosy aspect of college life
changes to mood indigo. Nostalgia overcomes
a few, and they pack their grips, never again

ments. Don’t complain about service if you
The benefits should be two-fold—a better refuse to cooperate! Get your orders in at the
Kaimin, and people of the state will become fountain, don’t rush, but please remember that
there are many others who are waiting for
better acquainted with university activities.
service.

path! Honorary organizations could, by strict
enforcement, prohibit the practice of shortcutting. Enforcement would necessitate the
establishment of a system whereby continual
watch for trespassers was maintained. The
erection of some sort of fence would probably
be required, involving an expenditure which
might well be applied on the cost of plowing
and seeding the plot.
On the other hand, since plans are being

B lood Types

— in —

MEATS

ternationally listed as A, B, AB and
O. This division into blood groups
Is based upon the power o f the
serum — the colorless

portion o f

the b lo o d — In som e Individuals to
Gamma house Wednesday.
head o f the Lutheran Student as clump or agglutinate the red-blood
Josephine Buergay was a guest sociation, which has about thirty- cells o f other Individuals. This dis
o f Delta Delta Delta tor dinner five members.
covery was made at the turn o f
Wednesday evening.
The Newman club, made up ot the century by Dr. K arl Landstein-

with loud Meows that ought to
have daunted any Cub within 75
Initiation was held Tuesday Catholic students, has nearly one
yards.
night at the Sigma Kappa house hundred and seventy-five members.
tor Joyce Paulson, Sand Coulee.
Joseph B. McDowell, Lynwood,
A reception In honor o f Mrs. California, is president
These are the days ot goodly
Ruth
Ann
Grieg,
regional
president
The Pilgrim club o f the Congre
cheer

The Very Best

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191
417 North H iggins Avenue

er, ndw o f the R ockefeller Institute
fo r Medical Research, in recogni
tion fo r which he received the No
bel prize fo r m edicine In 1930.

Further w ork showed that these
df Sigma Kappa, was held Wednes gational church has about thirty- blood types are Inherited, like skin
When Foresters with barber poles day night at the chapter house. In five members. Gene F. Payne, Co
the receiving line were Mrs. Grieg, lumbus, Is president
Delight onr so-esthetlc souls.
There are approximately fifty
They haul their chains across the Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, Mra.
John Marjln Keith, Grace Nelson, members In the' Presbyterian uni
walks
Prompt Service
Katherine
Griffith
and
Theola
versity group, which has two presi
And interrupt our casual talks
REPAIRING - WIRING
By jerking these same chains Muely. Those who assisted In pour dents, Virginia W ilcox, Missoula,
CONTRACTING
ing were Mrs. Frank Turner, Mrs. and Norman Denson, Galata.
around
Dial 3566
244 N. H iggins Ave.
G. D. Rider, Mrs. E. K. Baker and
Howard Doyle, Athens, Georgia,
And laying us upon the ground.
Mrs. Gardner Porter.
is president of the W esley founda
Their noble efforts, we deduce
Friday an Initiation banquet will tion of the Methodist church. This
Must have the elements ot use.
The goodliest of all the year,

Walford Electric Co.

precede the autumn form al given group has about ninety members.
Winter, reluctantly though It be In honor of Sigma Kappa pledges
HEALTH OFFICE REPORT
admitted, Is at last under way. at the Elks’ temple. Chaperons will
Signs which were at first hopefully be Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson,
Professor
and
Mrs.
W.
P.
Clark
Approximately
one
thousand
Ignored must be recognized for
what they are. Snow Is on the and Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line. Leo thirty-three visits were made to the
ground and a bitter wind howls out Valiton’s orchestra will play for health service by students during

How is Your Coal P ile ?

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
W holesale and Retail
Dealers In

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3668 and 3630

H ave U s
R e p a ir Y o u r T y p e w rite r
Phone 5732 and have us call and estimate the necessary
repairs on your Typewriter. Put it in shape for cold
weather and a season of heavy study.

October, Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer,
o f Hellgate like a Sunday-morning the dance.
Mrs. N. C. Strelt was a Wednes resident physician, announced yes
quarterback. Most ot the leaves
are o ff the trees. Ducks are fly day dinner guest at the Kappa terday.
Most calls made concerned colds
ing through such small un-bom- Kappa Gamma house.
Colleen Shaw and Jean Olsen and m inor Illnesses, while I f stu
barded areas o t sky as remain.

TY PEW R ITER S U P P L Y
"Chnck” Gaughan, *32
312 N. Higgins— W e Clean With Steam, Guaranteed— Phone 6782

Evening contemplation o f clouds were guests of Jean Brown at din dents were in the hospital during
and stars from the better locations ner Wednesday evening at North the month.
In the Great Outdoors has closed hall.
A. Wilkinson visited his daughter
Its fall season.
Long Underwear we know thy Lois at North hall Saturday and
Sunday.
spell again!
Mrs. Ruth Ann Grieg, regional

NO S E N S E I D
T H A T -G S T A

COOL SMOKING
TOBACCOR1NCE ALBERT

It no one Is seen pushing a pea president ot Sigma Kappa, and
nut the length o f the field today Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson were
between halves we may safely luncheon guests at North hall
deduce that either (a) the era of Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. R ice ot the
sucker election bets Is over or (b)
this campus Is getting conserva Baptist church, Rev. and Mrs. Law
rence O. W hite o f the Christian
tive.
church, and Father Hugh Farley
Knock, knock!
W ho’s there?
And so forth.
And so forth who?

were dinner guests at Corbin hall
Monday evening. Rev. and Mrs.
Thomas W. Bennett o f the Episco

pal church, and Rev. and Mrs. O.
And so forth the last time we're R. W arford of the Congregational
church, were dinned guests at
signing off.
North hall on the same evening.
Dorothy Boding and Jule Sulli
Dorothy Schaefer and Leah-Clalr
Flint have formed the Mlssoula-De van were dinner guests at the Kap
Smet W alking club with Blmple pa Kappa Gamma house Tuesday
qualifications but, as yet, Tather evening.
Sixty alumnae, pledges and co l
exclusive membership. To qualify
It Is necessary to announce one's legiate members attended the buf
fet
dinner Wednesday evening at
Intention of hltch-blklng to Spo

The University of Oklahoma has discovered kane, get an initial lift to De Smet the Alpha Phi house. Stunts were
presented by the pledge class and
a new incentive for studying. Students are be and then make the De Smet-Mls-

soula return trip full of that jolly the collegiate group. A Thanks
giving motif was carried out In the

ing charged three dollars this year for the
optomlstlc spirit so characteristic
courses they flunk. “ If we do not pay Okla of Our GfrlB out for a Jaunt.
homa taxpayers for our education, we should
Dick Bounce Is probably the only
at least pay when we demand that professors
keep a record of our inefficiency, ” one student man on tbe campus who can wear
brown pants with a gray coat and
advocate explains. Those students who go to
a blue and orange shirt and get
the University of Oklahoma to play — must away with it.
pay and pay.

Don’t worry about the Constitution. The
great majority are quietly standing on i t ; the
commotion you hear is made by the compara
tively few who are jumping on it.— Washing
former campus customs would be practicable ton Post.
or advisable is problematical. Bear Paws are
to be commended, in any event, for attempting
The way to reach the friendship and help of
to arouse a more lively interest in campus tra your fellow man is to get to a point where you
don’t need it.—Los Angeles Times.
ditions.

decorations.
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
pledging of Earl Martell, Missoula.
Fred Root and Ed Lelphelmer,
Butte, were Tuesday dinner guests
at the Phi Delta Theta house.

Kermlt Schwanke was a Wednes
day dinner guest at the Phi Delta
Tbeta
house.
Wish we could have beard what
Nat Allen and Jesse Walton were
It was put Norn Clifton, Bob Noel
and BIH Kennedy In such roars Sunday dinner guests at the Phi
of mirth In Bug Sclenee the other Sigma Kappa house.
day.

HERE'S WHY THERE’S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO-"CRIMP CUT* FOR COOLNESS— -WITH THE "BITE* REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROCESS. ITS THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S*CIGARETTES
PRINCE ALBERT M ON EY-BACK GUARANTEE.
Smoko 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If won dam'*
u ..
oat, tastiest pipe tobacco you over amokad. return tk*
» allowrost of tho tobacco In it to us at any
wo will rofund full purahaaa price, plus poataga.
*** from •**» data, and

A lecture on the functions

of the liver Isn’t so darn funny.

Walter King, MtBsoula, dismissed i

Amy L owsU'b poetry at the fort-1
Elder Gauthier, '36, was a visitor nightly meeting o f tho freshman!
at the Bcbool of pharmacy this reading group last night. The club I
week. Gauthier is located at Fort met with Dr. Lucia B. Mlrrielees,
Missoula, where he Is doing phar faculty advisor o f the group, In the
Randall apartments.
macy work In the. hospital.

f
KV

50

pipofula of fro*

grant tob a ccoli
avary 2 -ounc e tin

of Prlaeo Albort

A

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Wk*0B.S.l.m, North C m lm

fringe A lbert
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P h illip s Is R ep resen ta tive

MONTANA

Confers W ith Officials

State Group Prepares Survey to Estimate Resources
And Needs; Vice-President Is Adviser
From Western District
* ontana State university is represented on the Montana Plan
ning board by Dr. Paul C. Phillips, university executive vicepresident, who is adviser to the board for the western Montana
district. This board is interested in water conservation, irrigaMon
M " problems, mine to market#*"
■■

He has Interviewed many alone.
celebrities but does not attempt to
offer any personal opinions on
them. His autobiography is a par

weltlT Mrt PWA Examiner
b ein g!
Inspects Work
made attempting to estimate the
resources and needs in western
Of Local Group

ticularly good adventure story but
does not reveal any glaring trans
gressions.

Montana for Water, Umber, agri

culture, recreations and minerals. I .
Projects upon which the board
are now w orking Include: The new

j

Orange street bridge. Improvement!
o f the island under Higgins avenue!
bridge, an overpass across the

At University

History" but is not quite up to that personnel and Is interested in c o l
standard.
lege yonth movements.
He has
Negley Farson is an adventurer written approximately twenty ar
rather than a historian and has ticles
concerning
opportunities
traveled over most parts o f the presented by the different profee

X . ScammeU Reports Progresp

sodes In the book is an account of
his trip across Europe from the
North Sea to the Black Sea In his
own boat, "The Flame.”

Colonel J. M. Scammell, district

Parking Rules

Library Obtains

Season Ticket

ventory" as it will be called, will
be unusual In that much o f the
work is being done by young col

Last of Triology

Selling D riv e

lege graduates, while such study

Bv Dos Passos

was form erly reserved almost ex

Subscriptions to Be Sold
To Townspeople for
Little Theatre

clusively fo r specialized workers.
In addition to the references to
historical material which will be

hast Edition o f “ The B ig Money”
Depicting Fictional History
Is Now on Open Shelf

found In the "Inventory," the book

con

is taking care o f the payroll and

Because o f the increase o f traffic
on the university oval, arrange

Group Begins

probably

fenced-in to provide a playground
for the children. The government

O v a l T r a f f ic

Holt, I. D. O'Donnell, D. P. P a-1s e ,f as being very well satisfied

This record or “ Condensed In

will

cated. Ground between the old stu
dent store and the hall will be

W ill C o n tro l

Maintenance Department
Asks Co-operation
Of Students

brick, J. 8. James and R. R. Pur- w,tb the Pro*r®“ being made by
cell.
the Montana editors, Bergit Sklftun
and Wayne Rasmussen.

tion, Miss Helen Gleason, professor
o f home economics, announced

of Simpkins hall, where the pro
posed nursery school wUl be lo

Northern Pacific railway on th e ! *JUPerv^ or o f the PWA historical
An account o f his experiences In
north side o f Missoula and better 18Unrey» WM in Missoula recently
Russia under the Czarist regime
garbage disposal fo r Missoula.
t0 in*pett the progress being made
just before the revolution is also
The members o f the state Plan-100 the edltln8
Montana records, well done and quite interesting.
nlng board are Governor Elmer
Colonel Scammell expressed him-

j

gency nursery school demonstra

tribute funds for remodeling a part

One o f the most interesting epi

Being Made on Montana,
(■aide by Editors

their educational program, the uni*
versity will participate in an emer

last week.
The W PA

ments for reserved parking spaces
for cars used in university work
are now under way.
Automobile owners who use their
cars for university work without
charge have hitherto been unable
to park near Main hall. Student
drivers are advised that 15-minute
parking will be maintained In the
area in front of Main hall except
for a space designated as a bus
stop. Parking space directly on

let w ill contain in the Introduction

scribers are charged 75 cents for the entire campus may be used for
each performance. University stu parking as it has previously.

In theie three books, "T h e 42nd

|C o m p e titio n

calls the "newareel.”

tickets.
Faculty

In Swimming

This device

Meets Planned

of

Fraternity,

Barb

Rivals

Interfraternity

swimming

corn-

school o f pharmacy In ’2« re c e n tly !petit,on w m ,tart Wednertay, Nopurchased a drug store In Butte.
Tember u - ,£ ,he remaining toudh
. . -- football games can be played be
fore that time. No schedule has

Shopp<

been drawn as yet but it will be
posted on the gym bulletin board
ak soon as it Is completed.
A round robin system will be
used with three dual meets to be
held every afternoon in the tank
at the men’s gymnasium.
Five
events to be held in each meet are:
40-yard free style; 80-yard breast
stroke;

100-yard

free

style;

80-

yard back stroke and the 160-yard
relay. With the exception o f the
relay, each event is limited to two
men from each team.

Report

l l v^ 3 1 X 2 jJ \ X
.

Long Wearing
R in g le s s Chiffon
in New Shades

7 9 c and $ 1 .0 0
Civpr T w ist at I1.S&

|the Independents were entered in
the competition with the Sigma

Rhodes Scholar
Gets Fellowship

Chi team winning the champion; ship on a default from the Sigma

lo o k at and easy
to set.

Appears

In

Methodist Group
Elects Officers

129 East Broadway

PROFESSIONAL

write.

But

each

member

must

write. Although I've worked with
similar groups at other univer
sities, I've never seen a finer group

This

DIRECTORY

Let ns make
B org Jewelry and

YOUR PORTRAIT

Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

McKAY ART CO.

DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Em erson Stone
Osteopathic Physician

NEW

broadcast

Grill Cafe

Rooms 8-9, Higgins Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

- u -

Dr. A . G. W haley

SEA FOODS
and STEAKS

Sunday, November 8.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

Nat Allen,

Roundup, and

Milt

106 E. Broadway— Phone 4104

Our Specialties

Anderson, Rbame, N. D„ who were

Dr. Georgia Costigan
Chiropodist

both graduated from the law school

113 West Main

In 1936, were campus visitors last

206 Wilma

week.

#5IIUIWIIS*

Eddie Cantor
— In —

“STRIKE ME PINK"
STARTING MIDNIGHT
SHOW SATURDAY

Admission 16c

BALLROOM DANCING

Kragshire Coats are in tune

“Love on a Bet"

SanderUn received his B.A. de
Beginner’s class for University
terly officers for the Wesley Foun- gree In chemistry from Montana students. Auspices o f St. Hilda’s
>datlon, a Methodist young people’s In 1933. He went directly to Ox Guild, Episcopal Parish House.
i group, and plans for programs and ford university and was graduated Course of 12 lessons $3. Instructor
I social events were made at a re from there last spring. Last July Mrs. R. G. Laing. Call 5718, 56351
cent meeting o f the group.
be married Sylvia Sweetman, grad or 3507.—Adv.

— With

with the tim es. They're

-

GENE RAYMOND
WENDY BARRIE
HELEN BRODERICK

smart, young, casu al—
grand travel companions
wherever you go. Plenty

Executive officers elected were uate o f Montana In English In 1933.
|Howard Doyle, Athena, GtL, presi At present Mr. and Mrs. SnnderUn
dent: RueseU Anderson. Missoula, are living In Rochester, N. Y „
vice-president: Wayne Rasmussen, where he has a fellowship In chem
1Lavtna, secretary, and Leonard istry at the University o t RocliPeterson. East Helena, treasurer. Iester.
Mrs. Sunderlln has been
Departmental chairmen ot com- writing for the past year and has

CCC EDUCATION POST

' tlonal class meeting at 1:30 o'clock i

He la now in Missoula for a visit

j immediately follow ing the eharefa with bin bride, the former Miss
service. At the evening meeting Rath Griswold. They were married
1st 6:30 o 'clock the group resorts last August after his appointment
to open forum discussion on cur-1 to the COC position.
! rent Interests.
Anderson has been working for
Rev. Martin K. Tan de Mark, pas- his master's degree, but Ms thesis
{t o r o f the church, is the group {has not been completed
I advisor, and Mr. Ira B. Fee o f M is-1
--------------------------------I sou ls Is the state chairman o f the!
i Foundation.

BARNETT
OPTOMETRISTS

LAST TWO DAYS

Howard Doyle Chosen President! H. G, Merrlam o f the English de cluded.
Forums Are Scheduled
partment tolling o f their experi

Sunday programs o f the organ!- tlonal director o f the CCC In BelI nation Include a morning devo- ton.

P b °M ****

(Any Optical Repair)

Admission 26c

down in breathing and the break
down in voice production.

Mrs. C. Eugene Sunderlln, wife functioning of the parts of the or
o f Montana’s last Rhodes’ scholar, ganism involved In the production
recently wrote a letter to Professor of speech." Dr. Henrikson con

I Roundup, dramatics; Maro BatchDonald Anderson. Missoula, who
, art, Missonla, music, and Russel was graduated here last year in
j Anderson. Missonla, membership,
education, was appointed ednea-

IM B Main

Prom scientific eye ex
aminations to f i n i s h e d
glasses in our own estab
lishment.

C om m u n ity

to discover if there is any definite
relationship between the break

a broad collapse in the correlated

j tlonal; K. Watson Dutton. Misj souls, deputations; Melba Mitchell,

= (Hlfarm
===== j ^ u p p r

“ If the need arises, the club may
extend to include townspeople who

Quarterly previously published for each meet Union building, from 3 to 5 o'clock
ing. Short skits will be given at on alternate Sunday afternoons.
future meetings throughout the The next meeting will be held next

Bene Sunderlln Receives Teaching speaks there is a general disorgan
ization th his whole organism and I
Position In New York

i mlttees
chosen Include L oiter written one novel and a dosen
jeh a cey, Missoula, publicity; Mary short stories.
E. McDonald, Missoula, s ocial;
—■ - ■
Winston SmaUey, Roundup, devo- D. ANDERSON RECEIVES

= A lla n ’s

Complete Service

Research Journal

| Election ot full term and quar

— that are easy to

i

re tirely by the students present.
placed the "Shack Splinter," jour Meetings are held every two weeks
nalist’s scandal sheet, which was in the Elolse Knowles room of the

"I found that when a stutterer

|Alpha Epsilon swimmers.

1

ences In England.

Permanents

November 13,14, IS
reepondence studies are being
worked out by Dr. W. E. Maddock. j
H. G. Merrlam. professor o f Eng
director ot the nntvereity public
service division and chairman o f 1lish, has received-a schedule o f the
Congress o f
Western Writers,
the correspondence department
He has sent out letters to the which will meet In Sun Francisco
Quill club, newly organized by
on
November
13,
14 and 15,
student writers, promises to be one heads o f the different departments
Professor Merrlam Is the only
o f the most active group* on the asking them to select capable stu
campus this year. At the second dents In their respective divisions sponsor o f tbit organisation on the
meeting, Earl Martell, Missoula, to he used in handling the CCC I Montana campus. However, a grad
uate ot the Montana school o f
was unanimously selected leader of boys' work.
Dr. Maddock hopes that his In journalism, Lloyd S. Thompson, is
the club for this quarter.
also a sponsor o f the Congress.
More than forty atudenta have quiries will receive Immediate at
Thompson was graduated In 1923
shown their Interest In imaginative tention In order that the project
and has worked on a number o f
writing by submitting work or by may be carried on as soon as pos-|
westren newspaper!, chiefly as
attending meetings. Various types stble.
dramatic critic. He has written
of original writing have been sub
two plays and Is now doing pub
mitted—short stories, short short Vernon L. Marsh Talks
licity work tor the Orpheum the
stories, poems, formal and infor
A
t
Bird
Club
Meetingl
ater In San Francisco.
mal essays, radio skits and dra

The purpose o f this research was

Last year five fraternities and
i O 'F O I Z ’ C I J T U I ?
I

Article on Speech

building.

matics department, P r e s i d e n t
"Disintegration o f Breathing and year.
George Finlay Simmons said, "Few
Amateur motion pictures o f the
universities in America have as Voice When Stuttering" is the sub
Montana-Washlngton State; Monfine a set-up as Montana State uni ject of an article by Dr. E. H. Hen
tana-Gonzaga;
Montana, UCLA and
versity for dramatic presentation. rikson, instructor of speech, in the
the Washington-Minnesota football
For more than a decade the de second quarterly Issue of Archives
game were shown for further en
partment o f English has b e e n of Speech, a recently established
tertainment.
strong in drama. With an experi research journal in the field of
speech.
mental Little Theatre where stu
GARBER IS TRANSFERRED
Dr. Henrikson did his laboratory
dents learn acting and production
methods and with a great Student work for this report at the Uni
William
Garber, Missoula, a
versity
of
Iowa.
He
explained
that
Union theatre in the new Union
graduate here with an English
building, the Masquers have one of previous investigations show a def
major, was transferred to a posi
the finest places in the northwest inite relation between breathing
tion in Washington, D. C., from his
in which to present full-length and voice production during nor
work as an educational director of
mal
speech.
That
is,
there
are
productions and short plays. Since
CCC around the western part of
the commercial theatre has degen short inhalation and regular ex
the state.
erated In recent years and few dra halation periods to meet the spe
While serving in the CCC, Gar
cial
needs
o
f
the
words
being
matic productions are brought to
ber had the supervision o f Its edu
Montana, the university serves the spoken.
cational
and recreational program.
"Studies were conducted showing
people o f western Montana as a
very fine place for enjoyment, en that the breathing of a stutterer
ratronlze Kalinin Advertisers
tertainment, additional education breaks down and it is obvious that
his voice -production is modified.
and personal satisfaction."

A w a i{ R o u n d R o b in

the

C in d e re lla

Henrikson Writes

reserved seats for each perform

Tournament
graduate

towns

In praising the work of the dra

characters.
Erlich,

and

ance.

The latest edition o f "B ig M oney" I

Louie

members

people are eligible for membership
in the association. They are given

thought and action o f the period. |
present! the events o f the boom
prior to 1929 sad Show, the influence o f
Big Money
on the

Congress o f Western W r i t e r s
To Meet In California

Recently Formed Croup
Selects Earl Martell
As President

fake radio broadcast o f the of students nor so many who want
WInchell type was featured at Press to write. And their writing is, on
club meeting Wednesday night at the whole, surprisingly good.”
30 o’clock in the journalism
The Quill club is managed en

dents are admitted on their activity

technique which shows the biog

enables him to show the collective

Work Immediately
Plans to give CCC hoys tree cor-]

Group Features

Fake Broadcast

raphy of historical characters
against a background which he

S c h o o l Y ear

is supplying a competent staff of
workers for the project
matic sketches. Two students are
Life history o f the Clunamon
Establishment of the school is writing novels.
Teal was the subject o f a lecture
under the supervision of Miss Glea
Each member is urged to write
son, who has called upon the serv often and regularly In order to re given by Vernon L. Marsh at the
ice clubs in the community to as ceive the benefit ot group criticism. first meeting of the University Bird
sist in obtaining means of trans Material should be submitted, pref club last Friday night. Mr. Marsh |
portation for the pre-school chil erably without the author’s name, also presented a slide lecture on
dren. Children must be from fam to Earl Martell or to library 303. the birds o f the prairies o f eastern
ilies on relief or from the lower Martell .appoints different students Montana.
The club, started last year by Dr.
income level.
to read at each meeting.
Gordon Castle and Dr. George Fin
Miss Gleason spent one year of
“ The chief purposes ot Quill
study at the Institute of Child Wel club," says Its faculty sponsor. Dr. lay Simmons, has as its purpose
fare Research connected with Co Dennis Murphy of the English de the study o f the habits, identifies
lumbia university, New York City. partment, “are to encouarge cre tlon and economic importance o
W h i l e there she completed her ative writing on the campus, to birds.
The next meeting o f the club wil
work in training for nursery school supply an appreciative audience
teaching and supervision and par for the young writer, to develop be held November 13 when Ted
Walker, club president, will speak
ent education problems.
the difficult art ot giving criticism
on some phase o f his study of the
honestly and ot receiving It grace
birds o f Glacier park.
fully, and—to offset dull Sunday
afternoons.

either side o f Main hall will be
Subscription to the second an designated as reserved.
‘ The Big Money,” laet o f a t r ll - j a deacr|Ptl<m o f the organization of
nual membership drive o f the Uni
Signs have been erected by the
ogy by John Dos Passon depicting county governm ent
the fictional history o f the United
The booklet 1,111 b® valuable to versity Theatre association has be Maintenance department and they
States from 1900 to 1929, has been lawyer*' tltle and aba‘ ract corn- gun. Payment of $1.50 entitles a have requested that students co WInchell Type Program Takes
received and placed on the opsn | panl“ ' pnbllc ° rUclala and hlatory member to attend three major Mas operate in observing them.
Place o f “ Shack Splinter”
scholars.
quers productions, while non-sub
The remainder o f the oval and
shelf o f the nntvereity library.
Parallel,” "1919” and "T he Big
Money,” Dos Passes employs a new

Maddock Plans
H. G. Merriam
Study for CCC’s
Gets Schedule
Plans A c tiv e j
Of Conference
Correspondence Head Will Sturt!

Authors’ Club

To Be Located

Dr. Walter James Greenleaf. spe
cialist In higher education In the
"The Way o f a Transgressor," an office ot education at Washington
autobiography by a young Amer D. C., visited the campus last week, W e r k s Progress Administration
lean foreign correspondent, Negley talking with President George Fin
W1U Give Finds u Part
Farson, has been added to the Uni lay Simmons, Registrar J. B. Speer,
Ot School Program
versity library.
Dean R. H. Jesse, Dean J. E. Mil
This new story is modeled after ler and Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson.
Co-operating with the Works
Vincent Sheean’s classic "Personal
Dr. Greenleaf Is a specialist In Progress Administration as part of

globe.

ioont to Montana’s welfare.
At present a survey is

Page Three

Nursery School

Dr. W alter Greenleaf

T o Montana Planning Board

KAIM1N

Alpha Tan Omega announces the

|pledging of Earl Martell.

of dash. A new slant on
color. A world of wear and

N ew Arrival

service and the caressing
comfort of two-ply plaid-

SKI
BOOTS

back fabrics in exclusive
w eaves that give you
warmth without w eight
There's nothing else in a
coat that gives you so

Elk Plaid Top — White Plaid Top — All Brown
Smartest Thing for Campus Wear

Lim ited Supply

—

$1875- *2250

H u rry!

you SHOE SHOP
Hammond Arcade No. 5

Only Ladies' Exclusive Shoe Store in Missoula.

PRIESS
Ready-to- Wear

much value.

Steeoa and yoke lined with

EARU.GLO
A s is io cta t

TH E

Page Pour

Dress Designer
From Hollywood
Attends School

Sheedy W ill D irect
Latin Am erican Mines

been actively engaged in H olly cott Copper company, but is now have been selected and are em
wood as a designer o f gowns tor leaving fo r South America, where ployed by the NTA in community
f i l m celebrities.
Professionally he will take charge of his com and university projects.
On the campus, 76 are doing
known as Donna Courtney, Miss pany’s interests.
bia studios recently and designed
costumes fo r three pictures, work
ing as an assistant to Murray May
er, although she received no screen
cred it She assisted in designing
eight gowns for Ann Sothern in a
program feature, “ Grand E xit."
Miss Sothern was reported dis
mayed at the meager allowance
given for said dresses— only (2,300
— for a picture to be used on a
double feature program!
Miss Bain has also designed cos
tumes for wholesale houses and
was the head o f a custom-made de
partment at Meier & Frank’s in
Portland. Custom-made gowns are
made to order fo r the individual
and average, at a minimum, (100.
Howard Greer's Is such a shop, in
which only one gown is made and
there are nd duplications.
Courtney is the signature affixed
to all Donna Bain’s drawings. Her
work has included the designing of
original sketches, the selection o f
materials and the supervision o f
workmanship in connection with
fittings. Donna Bain, or Donna
Courtney, as you will, did all the
designing fo r the Russian costume

Student Union
Committees Aid
Administration

is aiming at custom-made work in
the east. Miss Bain believes it’s
really the only field worth while in
tbe -line because there’s enough
wealth to support it.

clerical work, 32 are employed in
research, 37 are grading papers
and 48 are doing manual labor.
Twelve students are working on
community projects downtown, do

Dr. J. P. Rowe
Collects Minerals
For Classifying

“Association with film studios,
co-workers and stars sharpens Chairman o f Geology Deportment
Conducts Identification
one’s interest in film celebrities
Service Free
but takes away all the glamour,”
Miss Bain declared.
Geological samples of rocks,
“ It would be disillusioning to see
your favorite star's physiognomy limestones, ores and minerals are
arriving
at the office o f Dr. J. P.
besmuged with red paint, wouldn't
Red is used to erase, fo r the Rowe, head o f the geology depart
camera eye, any signs o f heavy, fat ment, who is classifying and identi
cheeks—as has one of our flftyish fying them as to their commercial
it?

actresses who insists upon playing ; values.
In a letter sent oqt by Dr. Rowe
twentylsh roles. Fascinating Hol
lywood— but glamourlcss with its to different people, he expressed
mark pushed aside.”

bis willingness to give free identi
fication service for the benefit of

Dr. Hitchcock
Writes Papers

those who have geologic material
which they believe to be of eco
nomic importance.
So far samples are being shipped

from the western part o f the state
Botany Professor Publishes Studies
and some have come from Wyom
On Grasses
ing.

Students’ Wives
Will Hold Party

James Wade Gladden, Perma, university senior who will com
plete the requirements for Bachelor of Arts degree at the end of
this quarter, has received the distinction of being the best stu
dent in classical languages in the university. After finishing
four years of work in 10 quarters,^
he plans to remain in school to F iv e Students A tten d
work on his Master’s degree, for
Billings Church M eet
which he hopes to qualify by the
end of tbe summer session of 1987.

Helen Halloran, E lliston; Cornelia
Clack, Boulder; Anna Mae Crouse,
Hinsdale; Dorothy Eastman, White
Sulphur Springs; Clifford Haugh-

Dame’ s Club to H onor Husbands
On Thanksgiving Day

land, Libby.
Lura Jean H unt M oore; Lucille
V. Llndgren, Welppe, Idaho; Den

nis Angelo Rovero, Glendive; Ma
Dames' club, composed o f wives rion Wold, T roy; Elizabeth Wright,
of university students, met Thurs Augusta; Katherine Borg, Corval
day evening in the Copper room lis; Harriet Gillespie, Boomvllle,
of

the

Student

Union

Five university students attended
the National Preaching Missions,
conducted by the Federal Council
o f Churches o f Christ in America
in Billings, October 26 to 28.

One-half o f the foundation fo r
the new journalism building is now

“ North

American

Species

of

Genu's Lepidlum (Pepper Grass)”
was published in Madrona, and

state

PWA

headquarters.

From

there they w ill be sent to the main

Patronize Kalinin AdTfrtlse

work, but it is believed that the
foundation will be completed with
in the next week.
Although the contract for the
erection o f the building has not yet
been settled, an advanced grant of
(17,000 has been received from the
PWA headquarters in Washington,
D. C.
The federal grant for the build
ing will total (81,000 and (99,000
will be obtained through bonds.

A SPECIAL BUT
of 300 Pairs of

The students attending were:
Keith Cook, Hardin; Constance Ed
wards, Great Falls; Richard Pos

All-Wool Pants

ton, Missoula; Wayne Rasmussen,
Lavlna, and Helen R lffo, Kalispell.

taken from (25 to 930 suits
permits us to offer these out
standing valnes at

Joe Mayo, who was graduated
from the law school last June, and

$5.00
Per Pair

Miss Opal C. Moore o f San Fran

SIZES 29-60

cisco, Cal., were recently married
in San Francisco, where Mr. Mayo
Is employed by the Retail Credit
association.

Intermountain Lines

DRAGSTEDT’S
Opposite N. P. Depot

C om fortable

-

C onvenient

-

E conom ical

Travel by Bus
Leave Missoula 12:00 noon, 9:00 p. m. for Anaconda,
Butte, Helena, Great Falls, Glasgow, Canada, eastern
points, California points.
Leave Missoula 8:00 a. m., 11.46 a. m., 9:15 p.m . for
Poison, Kalispell.

..DANCE..
EVERT NIGHT TO

Andy Anderson and His Band

BUY ROUND-TRIP TICKETS
Save 1 0 % Each Way
AGENCY — Student Union Building
Cal Emery
DEPOT — 129 West Front Street

— Featuring —

THE DARLING SISTERS

Complete Information Phone 3484

IN SONG AND DANCE

Old Country Club

Travel via

Intermountain Lines

building. and Helen Kelleher, B elt

were discussed. Mrs. Anne Lyman,
Mrs. Edith McKee, Mrs. Catherine
Farris and Mrs. Betty Falacy will
act as hostesses at the party, ten
tatively to be held at the Univer
sity Congregational church.

Hus

bands o f the club members will
be guests at the entertainment
which w ill include refreshments
and dancing.
Next meeting o f the club will be’
Thursday, November 12, at the
home of Mrs. Glenna Moore, 720
Blaine street
Elmer
chased

Karkeek,
a

drug

’25, has

store

in

—It's a Liqht Smoke!

pur
Butte.

James Driscoll, '23, is employed by
Karkeek in the Butte store.

Guard that throatl
“Howto Write Letters”

Block that cough...that raw irritation...reach fiat

FREE

a light smoke...aLucky! W hetheryou’re shouting,
and cheering the team, or just talking and sing

Call for your copy— it is not
a textbook and you will find

ing and laughing at home, there’s a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing

it much more Interesting per
haps, and a real help to your

your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a

correspondence.

light smoke...a Lucky...and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer—the exclusive

Also look over the newest
things in Stationery, Includ
ing the U. of M. Seal box at
49c.

protection o f the process, "It's Toasted.” Next
time you g o places, take plenty o f Luckies. They
not only taste good, but keep tasting g o o d all
day lon g... for Luckies are a light smoke - and a

The Office Supply
Company

light smoke leaves a clear throat—a clean taste.

NEWS FLASH!
" I ’ve only missed sending in my

Announcing

STEELE’S

versity working out his project.
As the result o f the work o f the

SHOE

STORE

Successor to

tana university, “ Heat o f Grasses
in Montana,” based on vegetative
characters, was also recently pub
lished independently. The grass

Washington for final ar-

Plans for a Thanksgiving party

was the result o f three years of
work. Dr. H itchcock spent the
summer of 1935 at Harvard uni

last four years since Dr. Hitchcock
lias been associated with the Mon

In

completed. Cold, weather has hin
dered progress on the remaining

Dr. C. L. Hitchcock, associate
professor o f botany, has written
two papers which were published
last Bummer.

offices

sent to Helena for approval by the rangement8.

Is Only Half Complete

University Enrollee Completes College Coarse in Ten
Quarters; Clark Commends Translation
Work in Classical Subjects

About a year ago Gladden won
ing a variety o f work including the Montana division o f a nation
clerical work and making posters. wide translation contest in com 
Churches have put in requests for memoration o f the two-thousandth
New Groups to Meet Regularly
Btudents to work in dramatics, anniversary o f the birth o f the
To Make Recommendations
music and athletics. Grade schools poet, Horace.
T o Executive Body
have also
asked for athletic
In his class work in Greek trans
coaches. “ W e will fill these re lation he accomplished in three
Business coming before the Stu
quests if possible," said Dr. Waters, quarters what it takes the average
dent Union in the future will be
chairman of the projects commit student four years to do. W. P.
disposed o f by the various commit
tee. “W e hope to have forty or Clark, professor of foreign lan
tees selected several days ago by
fifty students in community work." guages, in speaking o f Gladden
the Student Union executive board.
The CCC camp at Fort Missoula says, “ He’s the best I’ve ever en
The first consideration o f any ac
has asked for Instructors. The countered.”
tivity in the Union w ill be pre
basis for the selection o f commun
His chief interest outside his
sented by these committees to the
ity and university projects is social own field is chemistry, in which he
Student Union executive committee
utility and educational va^ue. An is also p roficien t His high school
in the form of recommendations.
attempt is being made to place stu graduation requirements were com
Regular meeting dates will be
dents on projects in which they pleted in three and one-half years.
established.
w ill gain experience and to which
With such organization the stu
they are able to contribute. Some GRADUATES OF MUSIC
dents have the power to make the
students have been transferred to
SCHOOL GET POSITIONS
initial proposals and recommenda
different work.
tions for operation. Since there
“ The NTA is a threefold benefit
Graduates o f the music school
are numerous activities and pro
in that it helps the students, uni who are teaching in schools
grams to receive attention, the
versity and community," said Dr. throughout Montana and elsewhere
Student Union executive committee
Waters.
this year include Audrey Beal, Gey
cannot cope with all the details.
ser; Harriet Calhoun, Deer Lodge;
In the future student committees

picture “ Crime and Punishm ent”
will make plans for forums, pro
"W ork In designing film cos
grams and dances, subject to the
tumes necessitates a study o f the
approval o f the executive commit
background o f the s e t the mood of
tee.
the character and the type o f char
Other members to be added to
acter,” Miss Bain said.
the committees will be chosen from
Donna Bain has done personal
the freshman class, the faculty or
designing for Anita Louise, Kay
the student body. Freshman mem
Francis and Joan B ennett She de
bers are necessary to safeguard
signed gowns fo r Wendy Barrie in
against a complete loss o f any
the play "A Feather in Her Cap,”
committee
through
graduation.
and has sketched gowns for Billie
Each committee will consist o f five
Burke.
members.
Miss Bain started sketching for
It is the hope o f the Student
wholesale houses in her spare time
Union that a permanent organiza
and was then given a Job with
tion will be set up with the ap
Murray Mayer, later going to Port
pointment o f these committees that
land. She has temporarily inter
will continue to function from year
rupted her work as a designer to
to year.
study historical costumes in the
President George Finlay Sim
university home economics depart
mons appointed Helen Gleason of
ment. Previously, Miss Bain at
the home economics department as
tended USC, where she took special
the third faculty member to the
courses pertaining to her line of
Student Union executive commit
work. When she completes her
tee.
study here Miss Bain Intends to
return to the designing field and

Friday, November 6, 19&>

KAIMIN

Weather Change
NYA Projects
Gladden Attains Distinction
Delays Progress
Give Students
As Student o f Languages
Community Aid
Foundation o f Journalism Building

John Sheedy, who was a student
in forestry in the university in
1911-12-13 and who graduated from
Donna Courtney Bain Formerly the School o f Mines in Butte in Churches, Grade Schools Request
Dramatic, Music, Athletic
Assisted Murray Mayer
1915, was a campus visitor Wednes
Coaching Assistance
As Screen Costnmer
day.
For the past few years Mr.
From approximately five hun
Donna Courtney Bain, a newcom Sheedy has been working in Hur
er to tbe Montana campus, bas ley, New Mexico, with tbe Kennl- dred applications, 385 students

Bain was under contract to Colum

MONTANA

Haines’ Shoe Store
220 North Higgins Avenue

manual includes drawings o f 200
species and resulted from both
field and herbarium studies carried
on by Dr. Hitchcock.
“ Heat of Grasses in Montana" is
primarily designed fo r the field

entry 3 tim es"-Sailor
U ncle Sam’s sailors find tim e to try t
s k ill in Y o u r l u c k y S trik e "S w .
stak es,” Seam an S p an g e n b e rg ei
the U . S, S, Mississippi, an enthusi:
“ Sweepstakes" fan, w rites: “ I’ve i
missed sending in m y entry three ti
— I mail them in whenever the ship
American waters.”

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!
— It’s a light smoke

Have you entered yet? H ave you i
you r delicious Lucky Strikes? T u n
“Y o u r H it Parade” -W e d n e s d a y
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge,
com pare th e tu n e s — th e n try Y
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.”

If you’re hoorse at the
game, it won’t be from
smoking...if yours Is a
light sm oke— a Lucky.
When the man with the
basket yells cigars,
cigarettes,"yell back for
a light smoke .. . yell

And i f you ’re not already smoi
Luckies, buy a pack today and try t l
Maybe you've been missing someth

Lucklesl"

man who needs to identify frag
mentary material.
Joe McDowell has returned to
school from Lynwood, Cal., where
he was called because o f the death
of his mother.

See our many new patterns in oxfords and beautiful
new evening sandals. Also cozy lounging slippers.

-

Newman club meeting in the St.
Anthony parish hall Sunday, No
vember 11. E lection o f officers.

a

RICH, R IP E -B O D IE D / T O B A C C O - " IT ’S T O A S T E D ’4
Copyright 1936, The Amorloao Tobacco Company
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Montana Squad Has
Extra W eek to Rest
For Vandal Invasion
Three Games Remain on Grizzly Football Schedule;
Idaho and North Dakota W ill Play Here;
San Francisco Dons at Bntte

MONTANA

KAIM1N

Versatile S ophom ore Quarterback

Cleat Prints

Page

Merrill Reports

Cubs and Bobkittens

Future Grizzlies will be on dis

On Convention

Resum e Traditional

play today against the Bobktttens
from Montana State college. The
Kittens are coming over the bill

Grid Struggle Today

with the strongest team In many
years. In playing experience the
Bozeman froah will have a wide
edge. So far this season the Kit
tens played Billings Poly, winning

To Local Group
I Mathematics

War Between College and University Freshmen Clubs
Dates Back to Armistice; Home Team
Has One-Game Margin

33-0. A series ot three games have
also been played with QallaUn high
school and one regular game with
the Varsity reserves.

In November, 1919, one year after the Armistice, the Montana
State university Cub football squad shelled the Bobkitten de
fense on Dornblaser field, touching o ff a football war that has
been raging for 17 years and which enters its sixteenth battle
--------------------------------------------- Ohere today at 2:80 o’clock. Of the

With no game this week-end, the Grizzly football squad will
o— o
have a chance to prepare for the three final games on their
The Bobklttens have several of
schedule. One week from tomorrow the Idaho Vandals will in last year's high school stars in
vade Missoula to maintain the winning streak over Montana their llnenp. Their oatstanding
which they have protected sln ce +
1932.
Tom orrow , Ted

Bank and his

Vandals w ill play the publicised
team at San F rancisco — St. Mary’s
Gaels.

Better Posture
Is Chief Result

So tar this season, Idaho

Of Gym Work

has been playing Inconsistent ball

star Is a burly, bruising fallback,
Krevtc, who halls from Klein. In

L T a ttn T r a n L -m A n
lU d llU

the Billings Poly game Krevlc
scored three touchdorns and was

sity o f Nevada by one point and the Deportment O t t e r * Instruction game against the Kittens,
o— o
Through Sectional Groups
next pounding out an 18-7 victory
The Cubs have a strong team In
In Athletic Classes
over Gomaga.
dividually, but have not had suffi
The follow in g week the Grizzlies
cient game practice to work as a
travel to Clark park In Butte,
During the first month o f school,
u n it Pacing the team from quarter
where they have not lost a game freshman and sophomore physical
back poslUon la Guy Rogers. R og
since 1932, to meet the colorful education classes consisted o f for
ers will captain the team fo r the
Dons from San F rancisco univer mal gymnastics for the purpose of
remainder o f tbe season. He was
sity.
show ing students how to correct
an all-state back at Missoula high,
On Thanksgiving day the power round shoulders and develop bet
where his outstanding playing
ful, undefeated Sioux from the ter posture.
earned him the reputation o f being
University o f North Dakota com e
W. E. Scbrelber, head o f the
the best player Missoula has pro
here and w ill give the Grizzlies a physical
education
department,
duced since the days o t "W ild BiU”
chance to m ar their season record said that In the physical examina
Kelly. Rogers Is a born leader. He
—unless they lose a gam e before tions which are held at the begin
has the rare quality o f leadership
then.
ning o f every school year It has
which Is so essential to a success
The first woek-end with no been found that there exists among
ful quarterback and captain,
games may prove valuable to the young men considerable body de
o—o
Grizzlies by giving them a chance fect o f a type which Is erroneously
Wes Morris will play the full
to rest and nurse several m inor In called round shoulders. “ Technic
back position. Morris Is a graduate
juries.
ally, this means one o f two things,
of Chicago Fenger high school,
either an exaggerated bend o f the
where he starred under tbe coach
spine or an exaggerated flaring of
ing of Head Man Dong Fessenden.
the shoulder blades.”
He Is an able kicker and psBser
Sectional classes Including swim and one o f the hardest runners on

R ollle Lundbergt playing his first year on the varsity squad, Is a
capable ball carrier, passer and blocker. In the OSC game he blocked
oat the safety man on Popovich’ s 108-yard dash.

Students to D ecide Baseball
Future in Ballot W ednesday

Four Juniors

Get Advanced
A rm y Places

ming,

boxing, wrestling, basket the team. Battling Morris for the
ball and apparatus work were be fullback position Is Dan Davldoff,
gun recently In order that the stu who halls from Flemlngton, New
dent might choose the athletic Jersey. Davldoff excells In kicking
activity which he enjoys m ost and passing. To date his blocking
These sectional classes will con has been the only weak department

Central Board to Obtain |B e r g e s o il t o G o
Campus Opinion
To Convention
On Question

Of Journalists

I won e]gbti the Kittens, seven. To

tinue

Attends

Reports on the Sigma XI semi
centennial convention wblch took
place at Cornell nniverslty last
June were presented to the local
chapter group last Wednesday eve
ning at the Student Union building
by Dr. A. S. Merlrll, professor ot
mathematics.
Before a group ot ten members,
Dr. Merrill retraced the pbasea of
the various Interests discussed at
subjects were tbe future ot biolog
ical science, science and Industry,
and science In education.

Sigma XI, a national honorary
do so. With one game o f the current scientific eoclety, was founded In
season already In the win column, 1886. Six o f tbe nine founders at
Grizzlies Capture Second, Fourth
after drubbing Billings Polytechnic tending the Cornell convention last
Places From Vandal S tan
Crusaders, 33-0, the Kittens will June. About fifteen members com 
In First Dual Event
have the edge In experience, con pose tbe local chapter.
dition and In fact they will have a
Montana cross-country runners
definite style o f attack. Cubs have
were defeated by the University of
been handicapped by Injuries and Tw enty-six B obkittens
Idaho team at Moscow, Wednesday
the necessity of learning varsity
A re H ere fo r Game
afternoon, scoring 89 points to 22
opponent's plays each week.
for the Vandals, low score win
Freshman Football Coach John
“ Brick" Breeden, ex-basketball
ning In this type o f m eet Cy Ad
Sullivan has announced his start and grid star for Montana Stats
kins, veteran Idaho runner, placed
ing line with Guy Rogers appointed college, now freshman football
first, running tbe billy 4.6 mile
gamo captain and quarterback. coach, arrived with his 26 Bobkit
course In 24 minutes, 59 seconds
Ends, Hoon, Helena, and Bofto, tens by a chartered bus from Boze
which was one second slower than
Great Falls; tackles, Duncan, Bil man yesterday afternoon.
the course record.
lings, and Shaffer, Butte; guards,
The frosh team unloaded from
Jack Rose, Kalispell, Grizzly
Von Bramer, Billings, and Evans, the busses and Immediately dressed
trackman, was second with a time
Butte; center, Lundberg, Inver for a light workout on Dornblaser
ot 25 minutes, 11 seconds. Fluness. The starting backfield, quar field. Breeden reported that bit
harty, Idaho, was third and Phil
terback and captain, Guy Rogers backfield averaged 169 pounds and
Payne, Missoula, a sophomore, won
Missoula; h a lfb a ^ , Morris, Chi the line 176.
fourth place fo r Montana, running
cago; halfback, Nugent, Miles City,
Tbe squad w ill leave fo r Boze
ahead o f such Idaho stars as
snd Fullback, Ogle, Livingston.
man directly after tbe game.
Probst, Mlllette and Kllngler.
Results o f the meet were: Ad
Representing the West Publish
kins, Idaho, first; Rose, Montana,
Ing company ot SL Paul, Minn.
second; Fluharty, Idaho, third;
Mr. P. H. Perreton gave several
Payne, Montana, fourth; Probst,
lectures last week at the law
Idaho, fifth; Mlllette, Idaho, sixth;
school on the use o f law books
Latham, Idaho, seventh; Kllngler,
Mr. Perreton Is making his annual
Idaho,
eighth;
Snyder,
Idaho,
tour o f the leading law schools ot
ninth; Gltchell, Montana, tenth;
the country.
Shaw, Montana, eleventh, and

A straw vote o f the student body
Swanberg, Montana, twelfth.
to approve Montana's reentry In
This was Montana's first com
OUR WORK 19 OUR BEST
o—o
tbe Pacific Coast baseball confer Montana Delegate Will Attend
petition for the year In cross
RECOMMENDATION
Frank Nugent will be In the halfence will be taken next Wednesday
Sigma Delta Chi Meeting
country
and
the
first
meet
o
f
its
Schrelber said that the depart back-blocking position. Nugent is
In tbe Student Union building
In Dallas, Texas
kind to be held with Idaho. Ar
Metropole
Barber Shop
ment would like to Include many a graduate o f Custer county high
starting at 10 o’clock In the morn
Four jnnlors— Jack Henley, V ic
rangements may be made for a
Basement B A H Jewelry Store
more activities but lacks both school, where he attained all-state
ing, said ASUM President Ray I Benny Bergeson, Billings, repre- meet with tbe Montana State Bob
tor D'Orazl, Donald More and Laphysical facilities and an adequate recognition. Nugent Is one o f the
Whltcomb during yesterday's eon- sentatiTe 0f the Montana chapter cats to be run between halves at
Rue Smith— have been recently ad
teaching staff. Lack of handball m ost finished playerB on the team. vocation.
ot Sigma Delta Chi, national jour the San Franclsco-Montana foot
vanced to principals In the ad
courts and the fact that spproxl- He can kick, pass and ran with
The vote will be taken In the nalism fraternity, will leave tomor
ball game wblch will be held at
vanced army course to fill the
fourteen hundred men are equal effectivenes, but was placed
hallway o f the Associated Stu row for the national convention to
quota ot 19.
These men were
Butte, November 21.
enrolled In the department, with in the blocking position to clear
dents’
store
in
the
Student
Union
be held November 12-16, at South
chosen from a group o f 19 alter only two trained teachers to in
the way for the ball carriers,
building next Wednesday. The bal ern Methodist nniverslty In Dallas,
CAMPUS VISITOR
nates.
o —o
struct them, are examples o f this.
lot will be in the form o f a ques Texas.
Principals -and alternates were
The other halfback starting posi
tionnaire and will carry such ques
“ As a representative at this con
selected l u t spring on the basis
Mrs. William Wayne, formerly
tion is a toss-up betw.een Ed Ogle,
tions as: Do yon favor Montana’s vention, 1 will feature this chap
o f general scholarship and excel
on the university library staff and
Livingston, and Perry Stenson,
re-entry In the coast baseball con ter’s directory, which was pub
later Delta Delta Delta boose
lence In m ilitary work.
Kaltspell. Both boye have Im
ference? Do you favor an Increase lished last spring snd has received
Other principals are: PaulChum mother, visited on the campus
proved considerably In blocking
ot fees (not to exceed $1) which state and national recognition,”
rau. Herb Conrad, R ichard Griffith,
Wednesday.
during the last two weeks and both
when paid, will admil jtu to 10 Bergeson said.
John Marsh, Jack Miller, James
Mrs. Wayne Is on the way to
will see action today.
home games? Do you favor a cur
This directory la published every Oregon after having spent some
Paulson, Norris Qnam, Oliver Roo— o
tailment of other spring activities fifth year by the members o f the
holt, Hervey Sannan, Melvin Sin
time visiting with relatives and
Jack Hoon, Helena, and Ed BofIn order to finance baseuall?
chapter and Is designed to keep friends In Minnesota and Illinois.
gleton, Bernard Sjaholm, Harold
to, Great Falls, w ill start at the
The voting Is for Informative closer contact with alumni, as
Taylor, Robert VanHaur, Leland
flanks. Both ends are made-over
Championship Contests Is backfield men and have taken to purposes only and everyone Is sociate and active members. The
Yates and R obert Young.
urged to cast a b a llot
directory contains the names of
Those remaining on the alternate
Slated for Next Sunday the new position with a readiness “ We are certain that Btudents
alumni and active members o f the
Ust and taking advanced credit in
that spells trouble for their op
will be willing to pay 11, as an fraternity and their accomplish
At 3 o’Clock
military work are: Carl Chambers,
ponents. They are both fast enough
activity fee, In order to see 10 home ments as well as pictures o f the
Dean Doak, Robert Hamilton, Rob
to outrun the average halfback,
conference games," said Nick Mari associate members and a list of HSU
ert Lewis, Ben Martin, Peter Mur
Phi Delta Theta ran over Sigma and are dangerous pass receivers.
ana, Miles City, and Mel Singleton,
their journalism activities.
BUI
phy, Ned Newton, Walter Shaw Nu to knot the Interfraternity Hoon suffered a cracked finger
Vida, co-workers o f the campaign Glltner, Billings, edited the recent
John Shields, Carl Stuckey, H ow touch football league with Phi Sig which may bother him consider
to- baseball’s reinstatement
directory.
HSU
ard Wheatley and James Whllt.
ma Kappa. The Phi Delta* three ably. Ready to step Into his posi
Teams which Montana will play,
Bergeson will discuss before the
touchdowns assured them the point tion Is Emil Tabaraccl, Oreat Falls.
If admitted to the conference are: convention the possibility of other
leadership fo r the season with a T ab b le" It the beet pass receiver
Washington university and Wash- chapters publishing an annual di
total o f 197. The championship on the team but suffers from Inex
HSU
lngton State college; Oregon unl-| rectory and relate a few facts
I game will be played on Sunday at 3 perience at the end position. He
verstty, Oregon State college and about Montana>s new journalism
o ’clock.
playB in the backfield and has only
University of Idaho. Each team bulldlng, g t0ne hall,
Delta Sigma Lambda repeated practiced at the end for the last plays each other four times in
Eacb
yoar
a
-professional HSU
-- -------------I their victory over Sigma Alpha Ep- few days.
order to complete a 16-game sched- achlevement,. award u glven tUe
llartwtg and Stephenson Receive BIlon, winning 6-0. Earlier In the
|chapter showing the greatest numJohn Duncan, Billings, and Har u*eAwards tor Predictions
season DSL had won 7-6, but the
ber of Us Initiates actively engaged HSU
On Grid Games
game was protested by the losers ry Shaffer, Bntte, will be the start
In Journalism. Tbe chapter wln—
! because the referee awarded the ing tackles. They are ably backed
p .
v T * *
*
nlng this award three consecuTom Hartwig, Dillon, and John point after touchdown when SAE up by Marshall Kelly, Deer Lodge
L lU D
live times wins It permanently.
and Kee Narbutei, Chicago. A ll
Stephenson, Butte, are winners o f was off-side,
SU
__________
Oklahoma unlverstty chapter has H
last week's football scorecast. It
prlsbee tossed a 16-yard pass to four tackles have played a lot ot
high school football and are yearn- Seventy-five Freshmen Undergo I won 11 tor the past two years. K. C.
Men who are actively engaged in running
wim announced by M. H. MoCollum. King j or tho only score In the third
I Hogate, president of The Wall
Miniature Hell Week
manager o f the Associated Rtu'| quarter. Seyler’s try fo r point was Ing tor the chance to take a crack
the campus or running about it will defi
Street Journal, and the past naHSU
dents' store and sponsor o f the wide. The winners threatened all at the Kittens. Duncan Is a stal
nitely appreciate this marvelous, longThe Forestry club held initiation tional president of Sigma Delta
football scorecast contests.
{through the game with a strong wart on defense and a good block
for seventy-five freshmen Wednes- Ghi, established this award in 1934.
wearing fabric. Here is a material which
Hartwig Is the winner o f 1,009: runn|ng attack with Doak lugging er. Shaffer, one of the beet o f the
day
night
in
the
forestry
school]
The
F.
W.
Beckman
E
fficiency
is adapted from “ good ol’ Hillbilly home
cigarettes and 8tephenson w in s, (be ietttlier and Frlsbee leading the high school crop for the last few
H
S
U
library.
Approximately
two
hunTrophy
will
again
be
awarded
the
spun,’ ’ but it’s been styled to
«oo
Hartwlg’s predictions were |interference. Inability o f Chew years, will make the going tough
dred club members were present.j chapter outstanding In journalism j
" 0t correct but his guesses w ere, ttIld Doak to hold onto the ball In for hla opponents.
perfection by Hart Schaffner
Bob Jansson, Chicago, 111., was activities for the past year.
o—o
the closest to the correct scores, j ^
d |rt cost the winners several
& Marx.
Ton’ll find Blue
“ Jocko" Evans played on tbe In charge of the Initiation which 1 Entertainment for the conven- HSU
Stephenson predicted the Oregon |touchdowns. Huppe and Davis for
was “ a miniature fraternity Hell-J Don delegates will Include the
Ridge in smart solid shades,
State-Montan# game correctly.
j t[R, s.VE's knocked down many of state championship Butte high
week In an evening:* including Southern Metbodist-Arkansaa footsmall checks and even stripes.
f Doe to Montana's open date Sat- pytabee'e tosses to keep their team school team last year and holds
trips up Mount Sentinel for the ball game, trips to the Dallas Cenwill be no scorecast
„ ie p o ,
I down the running guard Job. His
It’s really a “ hillbilly fabrie
freshmen. '
Itennlal Exposition, a pent-house B U
rday. th«r*
r - e T n . next contest w ill
M t a Thela swopt slgmtt J
« h . r side of the
that’s goin’ to town.”
Plans fo r the foresters' annual j party ai*d a grand finale dance,
t o on th« M o»tan»: M oho battle and ^
u . fo r f l m ptaro in U“ to VoB Btwner’
BlUlngs guard. Those two men are fall dance, to be held November 25, | Bergeson will visit friends and
the University °* ®*n FraBC 8
the league. Mitchell's running and
I relatives at Billings and Denver en
backed up by Tate, DUlon; Fry, were discussed.
tin
<r«Tas Agricultural and Mecha ca AbderjJ. anar|ng q( tosses kept SlgIt was decided that the forestry j route t0 Dallas,
Lookout, West Virginia, and Back—
November 16. The
c o llet* **m®' e>OTO“ ” ” ' ‘ ”
'~ ' ; m a Nu in the hole a ll tbe tim e,
club would have charge o f the
land, Great Falls.
rooteet wiU
w ith the hurt on' Aturray and S tille r carried the
"Patronize Kalmln Advertiser!
skating rink to t o constructed west

Alternates Chosen Spring
Quarter Are Raised
To Principals

Professor

National Honorary Scientific
Meeting at Cornell

I,lft9en **raea pla7e<1 Ul®Cubs haT® tbe convention. Chief among these

game gives the Kittens an opWin Race Meet . day's
portunlty to even up the struggles
From Montana I they are In perfect condition to

the driving force In his team's vic
tory. So far this year the Cubs
have not had a regular game and
are due to play a rather sloppy

— one week losing to the Univer

1 I c lt K I I ie n

Fire

throughout the year, with of his play.

tennis, golf, baseball and track to
be added In the Bpring quarter.

Patronize Kalmln Advertiser*

Rogers Cafe
High quality food at reason
able prices.

Visit Us in Our New
Location in the

N ew Union Bus D epot
On West Broadway

A SATISFYING DRINK
Quality and Flavor
Unsurpassed

P h iD elts W in

T o Enter Tie

In T ouchball

1TH E STORE FOR MEN
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T H E ID E A L C A M P U S F A B R IC . . .
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Two Students
Win Scorecast
Contest Prizes

□
□

Foresters Hold

ft

Initiation

Blue Ridge
Homespun

BY HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

□

53

53

j

0

Cl

tana football

•

{bru n t o f the Sigma Nu « « * e k .b u t
^
the f»» t charging Phi Delta kept ^
STATE *A R ACCEPTS
; thing, under control.
rN ITE B SITT G R A D IA TK
MHcb, u .corod In the f l m quar-j

^

rf markable'

■—
ter on t running play ana then |
ft astro sbUlty and are rapidly
v A Rotering, * form er stodent j I(X)()ad pa3Ses to Clayton and !
j picking up the fine points o f the
A . laW school and a graduate AJ d ,ra tor tto other two,
position.
10 £ j £ o w » uniterrtty In Wash____________________
«*
(x. was admitted to the ,
P*
-ijittn g tn Butt* I Mrs. Mary Wtlaoa. secretary to
William E. Freeborn. Bntte.
lngtone g ployed Dean T . C. Spaulding o f the fo r-! former student la the law school.
state her ***** v ,
Mr. [w»——- - —
totry school, was at home Tburs- petted the state ber examination

- Sth*wrenew
* *- --—. "” bi“ 100Itay
I n with
1 a slight cold.
Washing*0®- D. C.

tiu

tw# center3 wbo
sce of the site o f the new journalism,
Lundberg_ InTarnoss, building. Leonard Peterson, East;

recently.

Helena,

was

selected

to

be

tn

charge.
Next meeting of the club will be
November 18, when the senior
members will have charge o t the
program.
Roma Fullberg. Stark, hat with
draw * from school on account of

j

COME TO THE
PALLAS
FOR A GOOD TIME

Beer
Sandwiches
Fresh Candy
Next to Wilma

*

27s2*3500

□
tiM

53
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□
|GEO. T . HOWARD^
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Page Six
Matson Conducts
Research Study
(Continued from P «w Two)

observed in the American Indian.
Various workers had found that
the Indian belongs predominantly
to group 0, with neither the A nor
B factors in the blood cells. Care
ful studies had revealed the fact
that 45 per cent o f the pure whites
belonged to group 0, 42 per cent
group A, 10 per cent B and 3 per
cent AB, whereas 91.3 per cent of
the pure Indians belonged to group
0, only 7.7 to group A, 1 per cent
to group B and none to AB. In
some tribes the dominance of
group 0 was found to be almost
100 per cen t
Four conclusions developed from
this study.

The first was that the

human race originally was char
acterized by the absence o f the fac
tors A and B, and thus belonged

MONTANA

fied material from the Smithsonian
United States, 91.3 per cent be to one. Among the putative fullinstitution and the Evans Momorial
longed to group O, whereas only blood Blackfeet nearly a hundred
hospital of Boston and American
per
cent
belong
to
the
A
sub-1
7.7 per cent belonged to group A.
group. This agrees with the find mummified material from Harvard
So he checked his findings again,
ings of Dr. Clara Nigg among na university and Dr. John A. Widtsoe
and "in view o f these unusual re
of Salt Lake City.
tive Hawalians.”
sults, It was thought desirable to
The university professor then
A forthcom ing article by Dr.
study individuals from another
conducted a series of tests which
branch o f this tribe.” He turned Matson, Dr. Schrader and Dr. Le
demonstrated positive reactions by
vine, to appear in the “ Proceedings
to the Blood tribe o f Canada.
o f the Society tor Experimental which, with the eventual use of
Dr. Matson’s article on his re
Biology and Medicine," points out cow serum in the tests, he was able
search point to the fact that the
that “ the distribution also o f the to detect the blood groups in the
Blackfeet, which include the Piegfour blood groups among these mummified material. And so a pro
ans and Bloods of Canada, ranged
Hawalians . . . resembles that of cedure had been developed “ by
from the Rockies east to the Sioux
means of which the blood groups of
the Blackfeet Indians."
territory, south into what is now
mummies may be determined. This
Dr. Matson is now examining
Wyoming, and north into Canada.
serological procedure offers a
The agency records show admix blood specimens o f the Flathead means of tracing the blood re
tures with other tribes such as the Indians. For this work he has re lationship between ancient and
Canadian Cree, American Cree, ceived a grant-in-aid. from the modern peoples.”
Chippewa, Cherokee, Snake, Sho American Association for the Ad
Co-operating with Dr. Matson in
shone, Sioux, Gros Ventre, Flat- vancement of Science, through the this work bave been Dr. Schrader
head and Alaskan, as well as Northwest Scientific association. of the Biackfeet agency, and Dr.
others.
In early days captive He hopes to have a summary of Levine o f the Newark Beth Israel
women and children were adopted his results ready for. reading at hospital, who with Dr. Landsteiner
by the tribe and later members of the meetings o f the association in discovered the M and N factors.
other tribes came and settled with Spokane next month.
And so, as the work continues,
Another phase o f Dr. Matson's new light may be thrown on the
the Blackfeet. The first white men

to group 0 . The second was that to come in contact with them were
any race which belongs largely or the early trappers and traders.
wholly to group 0 may thus be
So the university p r o f e s s o r
considered as primitive or a rela turned to other branches o f the
tively pure race.

The third was same tribe. T o date he has exam
that the American Indian may rep ined blood samples o f 92 full-blood
resent such a race, which became Indians o f the Blood tribe. His
separated from the rest o f the results verified his previous study.

Friday, November 6, 198®

KAIMIN
13b and above are eligible' tor at
tendance.

Notices

On Omnibus Courses

The Econom ics club w ill meet
avenue.
There will be a joint meeting of Monday at 4 o’clock in the large
(Continned from Pace One)
the Lutheran student association meeting room in the Student Union m usic; Tom Ogle, Butte, phar
and the Luther League Sunday, No building. Dr. Earl N. Griggs will m acy; Thelma W arrington, Ches
vember 8 at 6 o'clock at St. Paul's speak and a round-table discussion ter,' Corbin h all; Eugene Phelan,
Lutheran church.
w ill be held.
Missoula, independents; Elizabeth
W ill all the girls who have
Freshman and sophomore men
signed up fo r the hockey, soccer can get their complimentary tick
and swimming teams please get the ets to the freshman-sophomore
required number o f practices in as dance this afternoon from 3 to 5
soon sb possible.
o'clock In Main hall.
Fraternities planning to enter
teams In the Interfraternity swim
ming

competition

shonld

Montana Graduate
Studies M oth L ife

An Alpha Lambda Delta meeting

(that is, they were recorded on the tribes, whites and negroes has
agency records as full bloods.) The modified the percentage distribu
remainder o f the 350, 235, were tion o f the blood groups among
known mixed bloods.
them.

science;

Kathleen Bartley, Great

Falls, and Helen Pecharich, Klein,
social slcence.
Representatives from North hall,
South hall and the biology depart

A W hig Wanders

And this is the story of the Trap
per. Hereafter, as the telegrams

come we'U just print them without
w ill be held at 5 o'clock Tuesday
explanation. Just another contrt
In the Eloise Knowles room o f the
(ContinMd from Face On*)
button from one who's becoming a
Janson has demonstrated her In Student Union building.
real legend.
terest in scientific research. Sev
Independent council will meet in
eral years ago she went on a Hud

examine the mummified remains of
human fam ily 'before the appear He found that 17.3 per cent be Indians who lived before the ad
ance o f the A and B factors. And longed to group O aud 82.7 per vent o f the whites. In the absence
the fourth— where these elements, cent to group A .
of a technique to determine the
A or B, do appear in the blood of
“ In consideration o f these data,” blood groups in mummy tissues,
Individuals in Indian tribes, it Is Dr. Matson says, “ and of what is he had to develop one, which is son’s bay excursion in order to de the Central board room o f the Stu
indicative o f admixture with other known of their tribal history, it is fully described In articles in a re termine the type o f vegetation dent Union building at 7:30 o ’clock
races.
not unreasonable to assume, on the cent issue o f the “ Journal o f Im which flourished during the time Monday.
When Dr. Schrader sent down same basis that other tribes hare munology.”
the bog strata was being laid down.
the Indian blood samples In. 1932, been thought to originate from
Dr. Matson set out to make a sys pure O stock, that the Bloods and
tematic study o f the blood. Of 350 Blackfeet were at one time a pure
Indians whose blood was examined, group A people, and that subse
115 were "putative” full bloods quent mixing with other Indian

James Martin, Missoula, physical

ment are yet to be chosen.
(Continued firm Fact One)
Harry Adams Immediately, as the
The next meeting o f the council
October 28, 1396
schedule w ill be drawn np Monday.
w ill be held Tuesday evening, No
“ Elmer:
You runt. Did you buy the goat vember 17, at 7:30 o’clock in the
An organization meeting o f the
yet, or do you still insist on being law building.
Spanish club will be held at 9
one?
o ’clock Tuesday evening in the
The Trapper
Eloise Knowles room o f the Stu

building.

prove that the American Indians

Cooney, Great Falls, and Della V.
Carr, Kallspell, humanities; Rus
sell Anderson, Rhame, N. D., and

notify

dent Union building. A ll Interested
WESTERN UNION
students are urged to attend.
“ October 31, 1936
research has been his attempt to very interesting question o f the
"ELMER GET YOUR DOG TEAM
The Econom ics club will meet
determine the blood-relationships origin and relationship o f ancient
AND COME ON UP.
Friday at 4 o’clock In the large
of ancient and modern peoples. Of and modern peoples.
THE CHOPPER1
meeting room o f the Student Union
course, the only direct way to
were at one time a pure group 0
or group A people would be to

Council Seeks R eport

The Student - Faculty s u r r e y
Dr. Matson secured dried tissues From this w ork she derived a con
from cadavers o f which the blood tinuous story o f the probable cli course committee will meet at 7:30
group was known before death. matic cycles since the ice ages re o'clock Tuesday evening in the
The tissues were washed and dried, ceded. These findings she reported Central board room o f the Student
and then pulverized. On this known to the Michigan Academy of Sci Union building.
material a technique was developed ence.
French club will meet Thursday,
Mrs. Jansen is well-known on
for the determining o f the bloodgroup. The procedure1 was then the university campus and took an November 12, at 7:30 in room 202,

applied to mummy tissues.
Dr. active interest in extra-curricular Main hall. A varied program will
“ Since then we hare Investigated Matson secured Egyptian mummi activities.
be given and all students o f French
Dr. Matson, to his surprise, dis
covered that among putative full- other hereditary blood characters
blood Blackfeet, the O factor was among the Indians, namely the M
represented by only 23.5 per cent, and N factors, and it has been
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whereas the A factor was surpris found that the Blackfeet do not
ingly high (76.5 per cent). The differ from other Indians in the
AB and B factors were not found. distribution o f these characters,
These results were in direct con but exhibit an extremely high per
tradiction to accepted views on centage o f the M factor.
“ Another surprising finding is
predominant blood factors among
Indians.
Previous investigators I that among whites the ratio o f A
had found that among the typical, sub-1 to A sub-2 (sub-groups of
or p'utative full blood Indian, in the |the blood group A ) is nearly three |
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P
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and of finer

I

texture than most anything
that touches your lips...
W e all agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is‘important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Ciga
rette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre o f the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, spark
ling water.
A lot o f die pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind o f cigarette pa
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it bums without taste or odor.

emember t h is .

. . two things make the

smoking quality o f a cigarette— the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester
fields is tested over and over fo r purity, f o r the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
01M6. Lim itt * U n u Toiacco Co,

